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Martha Broadhurst...................... . 7 00
comical expression in his face) the her, and she agreed to what I pro dering whether it might not be best to ness under control, and saves some-»
8 00
John Sweeney............................. . 7 00 131 50 Bridget Gonlon
LUion
Ewers
18 0Ó whole truth flashed into my grand posed.
10 0 J
give Up and go somewhere as a farm- thing from year to year, Is always rich.
Dr. B. X . Wiley, XorrUtoien.
The annual account of the Directors of the
/F e h tr d W . O 'D onnel, Conshoho, ticen.
father’s
mind,
and
he
turned
hack
at
I
went
to
.old
Tantivy,
and
offered
laborer, when I ’felt what seemed to1be At-any raté, possesses the highest eh-,
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery Mrs. Peter Sehrawder................. . 18 00
5 00
John Wertz’s child
county P a f o r year ending 1882. The Direc Michael Foley......................... . 26 00
15 00
Michael Klynn, Spring Mill
10 00
full
speed,
without
waiting
for
a
reply
him
a
hundred
a
year
for
a
fire
years’
an
icy hand on my head, and looking joyment Whieli riches are able to af
tors have received from sale of produce of farm Alexander Horner’s child........... . 10 00
.John E . IIt rb h icke.
and from other sources from January 1st, 1882, Elizabeth Charles........................ . 19 (K)
lease of the place, tile five hundred to up saw my two ghosts, side by side.
ford.
10 00 to his inquiry, only exclaiming: “Let
Henry’
Boy
er
10 00
Marv Deeds................................... . 11 00
to January 1st, 1883, as follows :
T im othy O' G orm an, X v r r i »tonen.
her
go;
I
’ll
not
look
her
up
1
”
But
it
be
paid
in
one
sum.
They
were
horrible
enough,
I
can
96
00
Laura
Scott...................................
.
12
00
Never do biisinCsS for the sake of
D R. ^
5 00
Cadherine Carrigan’s Child
D r. C. X . Iloupt, Xorrixtoicn,
was too late to save himself, and ills
5 00
10 00
“After that,” said I, “ I ’ll give you tell you,- and they looked at mo and doing it and being accounted a great
To cash rec’d for bu tter...................... $ 194 98
eggs................................
125 43 Ann J a c K .......................................... . . 39 00
S am uel Fh-U ick. F chw enksvilte.
neighbors in the old Connecticut village two thousand for the property’. Wife pointed into the Weil; and then I heard merchant. There is often more money
poultry.............................
171 14 John McKeenan........................... . 4 50
Ilannah Haflinger
10 00
10 00
never suffered the story to be forgotton and I are not afi’aid of ghosts,”
John
TFilhoucr...........................
.
28
00
hides.................................
356 50
two voices crying i
to be made by a small business than by
Jnaac Weber, F ra n sb u rg .
calf skins..........................
31 76 Mary Myer’s child........................ . 23 00 94 50 Leva Drake
10 00
10 CO as long as lie lived there.
Get us out! Get us out! Get us out a large one ; and that business. will in
The
old
lawyer
shook
his
head.
sheep «Anns.......................
37 55
Dr. P. Y. Eisenberg, Xorrixtoicn.
George Stoffiet, P leasant /tu n .
rough fa t..........................
250 57 Ellen Reed.................................... . 7 00
“Yon say you’ve met with losses,” and bury us 1 The water is cold, and the end be most respectable which is
Frederiek B«irgh«>Mer
10 00
10 00
slush fa t. .................... . 53.07 George Badman......................... . 21 00
D
avid
B
a
k
e
r.
X
o
r
th
W
-lex.
most successful. Do not get deeply’ in
lard...................................
92 93 Thomas Allen............................. . 13 50
said he, “and I have just six hundred our wounds are deep. Get us o u t!
Jonathan Tonipkins
10 00
10 10
one horse..........................
90 00 Adam Fullerton........................... . 14 00
And then the truth came to me, good debt: but so manage aa always, if pos*
dollars left? Keep it. You couldn't
W ashington Pw -b.
nigs...................................
150 50 Fred Badman....... ...................... . 10 00
h a y .. . ; ......... ” 37 17
10 00
¡* 4 0
sible, to have your financial position
BY A N OLD FARM ER,
live in that house one week. I ’ve tried ness knows how.
Mary PolIocK............................... . 18 00 83 50 Saiuuel Gei ha 11
rags...................................
6 84
Jacob Seilern Cp p e r Va lfo r d .
Dr.
Jfenry
B.
Jacoby,
Surnneytoicn.
I
was
just
able
to
crawl
over
to
my
easy,
so that y-ou can turn any way
it. I ’d make a bargain witlr a rich
mending shoes................
6 70
William Watts
10 00
10 00
14 00
miscellaneous..................
10 89 Charles Warn bold.
you
please.
neighbor’s
house,
and
I
said
t
6
him
!
Ab» a h m S m d e r F re d erie k to u n .ih p
I
am
an
old
farmer,
living
in
the
man, but I ’m not rascal enough to take
7 00
cabbage...........................
98 11 Charles Rover.......
Kliznbeth Charles
10 00
10 00
7 00
“ Mr. Jarvis, will yon send one of
w heat..............................
26 80 Leah Lei 1er.........
Do not love motley* extraVgantiy*.
oldest house in Oldtown.
a poor man’s all.”
'd
.
Jacob
M.
G
odshalk.
L
oh
-er
S
a
l/o
21 00
timothy seed....................
35 99 Mary D rabs.. . . . . .
your
men
to
the
authorities
and
have
We
speak here merely with reference
Uukuown
persou
10
00
30
00
The
only
tiling
new
upon
the
place
“
I
risk
it,”
said
I.
“
I
do
it
freely,
101
10
Bernhart
Messner.
7 00
dinners and horse feed
3 50 59 50
hay scales........................
7 95 Samuel Bilgcr.................. ...........
the police sent up to my plac? There’s to being rich. In morals, the inordinate
$ 37S 00 is my’ well.
but
the
papers
must
be
made
out
fair
pasturage, Fryer & Waite
2 50
Dr. C. Bartholomew. Donjlasx.
SUM M ARY.
board of Jos. Mctzner
5 50 Mary and Nancy Slyer................ 51 50
We have an ancient well, hut no one and square—two thousand after my something in my’ well that ought not love of money is one of the most de
S a la r le s
$ 5 4 9 98
Marg’t EschbacK eet.
5 50 Catharine
to be there.”
o u t «loor » e l ic i
grading vices. But the extravagant
58
50
E
rb
...............................
5.635 11 ever tastes the water there, though it
7
00
five years’ lease.”
Emma Lewis est.............
39
A Im s ti o lin e
20.:01 97
Dr. M . A. Lon'/, Pottxtoien
Andrew Watson e s t.. . . .
32
Well, they came, and I was right.
desire of accumulation induces an
O iiM o o i m e d ic a l a t t e n d a n c e
i 486 75 is as cold and clear as a erys.tal.
And
so
I
had
my
way.
O u td o o r b u i t a is
John Levengood est.......
72 Joseph 11offer................................ 13 00
378 00
They- took out of that well two eagerness many times which is impru
I suppose the place is worth a great
Jane and I went up to the house
Edward Zellers e s t.. . . . .
860 Mary Henderson.........................
6 50
M hole amount of onlers issue«!
»33.171 71
Wm. Luicens est...........
' 79 [ Mrs. Amos Evans......................... 21 00
bodies, rolled up in sheet lead.
dent, and so misses its object from too
deal.
next day.
trunK so ld .....................
1 00 Levi BicKel’s family....................
7 00
Norristown , January 2d, 1S83.
much liasle to grasp it,
By’
bits
of
jewelry,
and
things
of
Cathrine Simms pension
48 00 Mrs. Henry Hade and fam ily.... 9 00 56 50
It was valued at twenty thousand
It was a wonderful, grand, dirty’ old
Wo, the undersigned Auditors of Montgomery
John' O’Clemens relief
Dr*. Oroff <fc Keeler, Harleyxville.
county,
do
hereby
testify
that
we
have
examined
that
sort,
they
found
out
that
they
were
place,
dollars when I bought it years ago.
overdrawn. . . •..........
6 00
the foregoing aceounts and found them correct.
Köert Observers,
Christian Albright
8 00
Maintenance of Lehigh
The
house
is
a
handsome
mansion—
We set to work to clean it—to drive the bodies of the young wife of the old
JOHN
H.
BERGEY,
Leana
G
erh
a
rt....
18
50
Co., paupers...........
24 91
OH AS. SLINGLUFF, Sr .
4 00
State asylum overpaid
18 00 ! Rudolf Toeht.......
the sort of a place a gentleman retir out the insects and the rats ; and we proprietor and - the young man who
ISAAC R. CASSEL,
Jacob Strong....
How few of us s«e all that We might
5 00
Rebecca Hefteltrager i p
County
Auditors.
Vito
Jugznlini.......
ing from business usually buys to end got some fresh straw to sleep on, for used to run after her.
18 50 54 00
•
toreat............. .
* 25 32
while
passing through life! That the
R
eport
of
Directors.
Dr S. f .
The old man had killed them both,
maintenance of Chester
r* /•* ir
his days in, and city people come to the beds were all mouldering a wav.
c o ., paupers............
52 36 1 Sabina Mat-tis.......
education
of the eye may he brought
STO CK O N F A R M .
20 50
see it and the grounds, and seem to l e
That night at nine we lay down, hut lie hiust have had help to bury to a high state of perfection is shown
John A. High ter relief
Benjamin Cane.......
32 00
7 w o r K i n g h o r s e s , 2 mules, 2 y o K e o f o x e n , 22
overdrawn................
6 00 j
delighted.
m i l c h c o w s , 1 bull, 27 s t o e x steers, 66 s h o a t e , 24
with a lamp burning, and went to sleep them in their leaden coffins.
Elizabeth Taylor pension
66 00 | . D;r . F. M. A lipe, Frederick.
in numerous ways. There are manyfat hog«., 175 p u iv e of c h i c K e n s , 16 t u r K e y s , 6 d u c K s
D . t v i d S c ]1 w a g r r ..............................
7 fi0
Now,
when
I
tell
you
tiiat
I
am
into
like
two tops; and I thin k it must have • And now people began to remember delicate processes of manufacture whieli
PRODU CE OF FA R M .
5 50
By amount paid to County Treasurer. $2,151 92 | Hannah HcffVn linger.............
John Hallman.......................
7 00
117 four-horse loads of hay, 33 four-horse loads Oldtown with exactly six hundred dol been twelve o’clock, oj- nigh to it, when how two plumbers, who had a good depend for their practical success upon
CR. •
John Styer...............................
14 00
of
eornfodder, 1500 bushels of corn, 561 bushels lars in my pocket, and that I had no Jane shook me vioently.
deal of this sheet lead in their shop,
The Directors have expended for the main- j Mary Styer...........................
4 00
of wheat, 140 bushels of rye, 1124 bushels of oats,
the nice visual preception of the skilled
fin a n c e of Alms House, outdoor relief, outdoor John Faust....... ............. .
12 50 50 50 650 bushels of potatoes, 60 bushels of winter ap idea what I should do when that was
I started up,and holding each other's grew suddenly well off and went from artisan, who almost, unconsciously’, de
medical attendance, outdoor burials, etc., from
Dr. J. Jl. Sheet*, Pott»town
ples, 1234 bushels of .soup beans, 100' gallons of
the place about the time the old man
January 1st, 1882, to January 1st, 1883, as folapple butter, 34 barrels of cider, % bushel of spent, who will feel surprised that, six hands we both saw what had frightened
Andrew Nagaiist
20 00
lows :
sold
the estate, and they believed that tects variations of temper, color, den
lima
beans,
20
basKets
of
bean6,
40
basKets
of
her..
months after, I owned this place.
Joel Weigel’s family •
25 00 45 00
SA L A R IE S .
sity, etc., of his materials, which ore
peas,
47
baskets
of
tomatoes,
8
basKets
of
rad
Dr. George X. Hu/hiey, Conxhohocken.
But I ’ll tell you all about it.
A man stood near the bed, a voting he had paid them for helping him to inappreciable to the ordinary eye. The,
ishes, 4 basKets of squashes, 17,000 heads of
John A Righter, director.................... $ 250 00 Sarah Dcvlia’s child
400
salad, 12,000 heads of cabbage, 16 barrels of
John O’Clemrns, “
250 00 Mrs. Bridget J/ealien
It was what folks call a haunted man, with fair hair curling about his dispose of the bodies.
200
beets, 3 barrels of pic K i e s , 10 barrels of parsnips,
Daniel Shuler,
“ . ..................
250 00 Daniel Spear
700
They were buried in the gravey’ard, hunter, the mariner the artist, the
7 hogsheads of sour Krout, 40 bushels of onions, place, and for ten years it had stood temples ; his breast was bare, and we
600 00 Amelia JacKson
Adam F. Saylor, steward..................
600
10
bushels
of
seed
onions,
100
bushels
of
turnips,
Mrs~. A. F . Saylor, matron..............
200 00 Henry Carr
and Jane and I never saw the ghosts scientist, each needs to educate the eye
700
saw a great bleeding wound there.
900 stillks of celery, 50 stalKs of egg plants, 462 vacant.
J . P. Hale Jen Kins, solicitor..........
125 00 j -J/rs Parvin
to quick action in his special field of
600
ox cart loads of manure, 78 six-horse loads, do.,
300. 00 ; Peter B arrett’s child
]>r. J . Warren Royer, physician.......
People tried to live there, but were
I had my pistol under my pillow, and again.
450
research before he can hope to become
38 four-horse loads do., 37,241 lb of beef, 8,871 lb
David II. Ross, clerK..................
250
00 | Henry Welsh’s child •
2
50
The farm land and summer visitors
39 50 of porK, 1828 lb of veal, 2251 lb of mutton, 1322 always frightened alway,
I drew it out and looked at him.
*
Joseph H . Johnson, dep. stew ard...
300 00
expert in it.
The following story,
lb of hard soap, 52 barrels of soft soap.
Allen Thomas, engineer............
480
00 j Dr. Oeorge A. Plank, Green Lane.
If it had been only the house, that
“Away you go, or I fire” I said ; “ I'm brought me the price I had agreed which is quite apropos, is related of
Samuel Rambo, farming............
300
00 j Ama Royer
1700
M AN UFA CTU RED IN T H E IN S T IT U T IO N .
upon for t»e place, and I ’ve been a
324 00 j Leah Lei lor
George Zeigler, baKing......................
1950
343 men’s shirts, 81 'dresses ; 70 chemise ; 27 could have been torn down ; but no not a fool to be tricked in this way.”
Agassiz, than whom no one understand
Jerry Kolb, shoemaKing.............
216
00 j Sarah Bolig
300 39 50 petticoats
prosperous
man ever since,
; 8 sacques ; 65 aprons ; 6 infant slips: body could even farm the land.
Instead of obeying, he slowly moved
Fred Myers, tailoring..................
120
00
Dr. J. S. Bhrarcdcr, Ambler.
better the value of keen observation.
14
infant
dresses
;
8
night
caps
;
16
sunbonnets
;
John Knouse, watching for 3 m os...
75 00 |
Twelve years before this, the pro towards the bed.
34 quilts ; 175 sheets ; 62 bolster cases ; 116 pil
20 00
He had occasion to select an assistant
William Maitis, “
“ 6 “ .
150 00 j James Clem mens
H ow To Get Rich.
low eases ; 62 chaff' beds ; 32 pairs suspenders ; prietor bad been a jealous old gentle
700
Joseph GotshalK, “
“ 2 “ ...
50 00 j Joseph Cleminens
Jane shrieked, and drew tiie counter
93
towels
;
8
window
curtains
;
96
men’s
coats
;
from one of his classes. There were a
Richard
Quander
12
00
39
00
Edward Baser, watching....... $16 94
305 pairs men’s pants ; 127 vests ; 127 pairs men’s man, who had a young wife, whom he pane over her head:
Dr. II. H r Drake, Xorrixtown.
25 00
Joseph Place,
“
........ 8 06
number
of candidates for the ppst of
shoes
;
¡17
pairs
women’s
shoes
;
4
pairs
of
boots,
156 DO Bridget, Turley
Rachel Saylor, cooKing....... .'. . . . X. .
would never permit out of his sight if
9 50
I-aouered liini witii iny pistol.
Almost every merchant has at some honor, and finding himself in a quan
156 00 J/aggie Keifer
Harriet Smith, cooKing...............
26 00 35 50 N A M ES O F P A U P E R S W H O D IE D I N T H E IN S T IT U  he could avoid it.
T IO N D U R IN G T H E Y E A R E N D IN G D E C . 31,1882.
*‘One step more, and I fire,” I said.
78 00
Lizzie Howard
“
.....................
point of his life been rich, or at least dary as to which one he should choose
63 68 . _ Dr J F. Ritter Pottxtoien.
John Conrad,
“
............. .........
Ellen Powers; Emma Kile; Geo. Kennedy;
However,
she
was
as
sly
as,
he
-was
He took the step.
prosperous; and if he is poor now, he a happy thought oceured to him of
19 50 Deborah Engle
14 00
Kphriam Mull,
“
........... ..........
John Golden, (c o l); Thomas K u lp ; William
21 00 35 00 Tawddle ; FranK Scull; Sampson Deeley ; Fred watchful and she managed to flirt suf
156 00 I Levi Engle’s family
Ella Hunsberger, sewing.................
I fired.
can see very well how he almost cer subjecting three of the more promising
84 00 j Dr II Y Xeiman, Pottxtoien
Henry 1linesman, gardening.............
G ruber; Issacher H untsm an; Eugene Been; i ficiently to make herself talked about.
A shriek of laughter followed, hut tainly might have avoided the disasters students in turn to the simple test of
156 00 Samuel Bilger
Samuel and Susan Marshall, nursing.
35 00 35 00 Catharine Am ber; Thomas Flem ming; Mary
104 00
Biddy Maxwell, nu rsin g ,..................
Ann Guyder; Margaret. Hill, (c o l.); Edward
Being very pretty, two silly young there was no one there.
which overthrew his hopes. He will describing the view from his laboratoryDr J M Cunningham, Pottxtoien
72 00
William Brunner, “
....................
Zoilers ; William Roberts ; Margaret EschbacK;
'
•
1 60
I arose and searched the place.
80 00 | IFilliam Lewis
Daniel MeMichael, “
....................
Emma Lewis (col); Kate Murry; Catharine fellows fell in love with her, and one
probably see that his misfortunes arose window, which overlooked the side1 75
17 00 j Trillium Carter
Gustav us FranKs, “
........... .....
Sims ; John Levengood ; Andrew Watson ; Mary used to follow her about, making eyes
Every window was barred, every’ from neglecting some of the following yard of the college. One said tiiat he
2 40
37 48 John Layton
Jesse Kugler, carpentering................ •
Flynn ; Jacob WenKler ; Henry B litt; George
|
Henry
Banner
2
75
8 23
Charles Jones, attending poultry
Bacon ; Kate Staley ; Alice N ugent; FranK Ma- and sighing dreadfully, like a lover in door locked.
rules.
saw merely a hoard fence and a brick
4 10
16 66 George Hartline
Edward Baicer, feeding poultry........
ro n i; Alexander Sm ith; John Jebson ; John a play.
I unlocked one of the doors, and en
"3 15
Be industrious. Everybody knows pavement; another added a stream of
26 25 -Mrs Fran K lin
Maggie Dougherty, washing.............
Golden ; William LuKens; Henry Mayberry;
1300 28 75 Ellen O’N eil; Joseph Harbenter Jacob Engle24 00 J/rs S Brawn
Am os Roberts, feeding cows.............
The post-mistress said he wrote to tered the adjoining room.
that industry is a fundamental virtue soapy water; a third detected tiie color
meyer. Total number paupers died during the
Dr I fir am R Loux, Bondertoil
A great bed, with tester and canopy, in the man of business. But it is not of the paint on tiie fence, noted a green
$5,469, 88 - Jonas Cressman’s family
year, 38. Born in the institution during the her—and I suppose he did.
28
00
28
00
OUT D O O R R E L I E F .
year, 4.
And at last the news spread through stood there, and upon this lay’ the fig every sort of industry that tends to
Dr M B F retz, Bonderton
John O Clemen»?, Upper D istrict... $ 1,227 00
mould-or fungus on the bricks, and
P A U P E R S I N T IIE IN S T IT U T IO N A T T H E E N D O F
John
Zeig]
er’s
family
14
00
the
place that she had run away’ with ure of a woman, all in white, covered wealth. Many men work hard to do a
Daniel Shuler, Middl
2,673 50
E A C H Q U A R T E R D U R IN G Y E A R .
evidence of “ blueing” in the water,
14 00 28 00 1st quarter, ending
1,034 61 Jonas Creesmah
John A. Righ ter, Lower
him.
J/arch 31, 1882
231
with blood..
great deal of business, and after all beside other details. It is needless to
---------- —j Dr Oscar Leedom, Plymouth Meeting
2nd
“
V
June 30, “
207J4
He
was
gone,
and
she
was
gone;
and
I rushed towards it, lamp in hand.
§5,(535 11 j Charles M-Nlght
6 00
3rd
“
“
Sept 30, Sl
make less money- than they would if tell to which candidate was awarded
21314
ALMS H O U SE E X P E N S E S .
| Hugh M qM ichael
18 .00 24 00 4th
t; • “
Dec 31, “
260-4 the old man came one morning to Law
Again those hollow shrieks of laugh they did less. Industry should be ex the coveted position. Tire eyes should
J/ontlily
average
240M
Maintenance.
Dr D W Shelly, Ambler
551 74
yer Tantivy, and sold his property, at ter, and nothing but the stained and pended in seeing to all the details of
Romoval«.. . .
223 64 Joseph Clemmens
23 00 23 00
•N E T E X P E N S E S O P IN S T IT U T IO N
be educated to see as well as the tongue
Groceries.. . .
!,38B 75
a great loss, to a man who, had wanted yellow ticking of an old feather bed lay- business, in carefully finishing up each- to speak.
I)r
J
0
Knipe,
Norristown
Total
amount
of
expenditures
$33,171
71
Drv goods..........................................
1,027 81
From which deduct the following: •'
6 50
D r u g s .............. ...........................................
626 46 Susan Lare
it for years—a rich' man, who liked to tinder the canopy.
sepreate undertaking, and in the main
Income from institution
§2,151 92
8 00
Flour, feed and grinding...
4,605 09 Jane .Wilier
have it said that he owned the finest
5,635 11
“ Luke! Luke 1” screamed my- wife, tenanee of such a system as will keep
7 00
2150 Outdoor relief
Coal....................................................
1,878 13 William Sc brack
A Very Practical Angel.
Outdoor medical attendance 1,486 76
Dr C H Mann, Bridgeport
Advertising, printing and stationery.
430 25
place
in
Oldtown.
who
had
followed
me,
clinging
to
my
everything
under
control.
Outdoor
burial
378
00
Lumber....... ........... ... J 2.L
202 52 Anna Smith.
5 00
375 00
Freight.....................*.. J .. L . . * ...
161 69 Thomas J/atthews
It was plain that the old gentleman arm. “ It is all true. Let us leave the
Be economical. This rule is familiar
17 50
2250 Insurance
In a very elegant palace car entered
Horse
225 00
Plumbing, gasfitting,machine worK.
213 08
Dr
Oeorge
Stiles,
Conxhohockcn
did not care what became of himself; place.”
Planting
430 25
to everyone. Economy- is a virtue to a weary-faced, poorly-dressed woman
Oil........................................................
164 37
7 00
Feeble minded children
56 45
Insurance.............................
375 00 Agnes Elliot
and when he had got .the money he
“Jane,” said I, “ it seems to be. true be practiced every- hour in a great city. with three children—one a baby in her
14 00
2100 Pehna Lunatic Hospital
42 50
Tinware, hardware and tools...........
ISO 55 William J/eGuirc
BloeKley
almshouse
26
80
wandered awayr, and was never seen that this place is haunted, but we have It is to be practiced in pence as much arms. A look of joy crept into her
309 l ï . Dr S B Sieavely, Pottxtoien
Lehigh county almshouse
75 28
Postage stamps and registers...........
49 00 Nettie Boyer
14 00
again.
our all on it. The things we have Seen as in dollars. A shilling a day saved, face as she settled down Into one ofthe
Nurging small-pox, etc
46 25
Leather....... ; . . . ' ................. ............
194 55 -Mary Ann Traux
7 00
2100
10,929 31
50 76
Tue
new
proprietor
moved
up
to
the
have not hurt us, and I propose to amounts to an estate in the course of luxurious chairs, but it was quicklyDr J S Morey, Royerxford
Tobacco ........... y................................
180 10
great
house
in
state;
hut
at
dawn
the
drive
them away’. I ’ll take you to the life. Economy is important in the out dispelled as she was rudely asked to
Net
cost
of
seeping
institution
122,242 40
George Jones
700
do each pauper
92 48 whole family—servants and all—re village, if you like, and leave yog there
8 50
1550 Net cost of
Hats, caps, hose and handKerchiefs.
70 50 Saljie Quash
set of life, until the foundations of an “start her boot.” A smile of amuse
Net cost of
do each per week
1 78
110 00
Dr M A Witherx, Pottxtoien
turned
to
their
old
qnarters.
to
live,
but
here
I
stay
till
I
beat
these
IFliisKey................ .............................
118 75 Levi J/erriman
estate are laid. Many men are poor ment was seen on several faces as the
As
the
inventory
is
about
the
same
as
the
last
14 00
1400
BlanKets..............................................
225 80
two years, the directors do not think it necessary
ghosts.”
What
they
had
seen,
or
what
they
all
their days, because when their frightened group hurried out to enter
Dr
E
B
Roxxiter,
Pottxtoien
Cattle...................................................
to reprint it now.
3,531 38
14 00
1400 The directors regret the increase in the cost of had not seen, it was hard to tell, but
847 91 Hannah K Hydes’ daughter
“Not alone,” said Jane; and she did necessary expenditures were light, they one of the common cars. Upon one
233 97
fceeping the institution, which is caused partly
D R W J A S H E N FE L T E R , PO TTSTO W N
H orse..................................................
did not seize the opportunity to save a young face, however, there was a look
225 00
the increased pauperism and partly by the they were all nearly frightened to not leave me.
» 10 50 10 50 by
Bulls......... ..........................................
60 00 Elhana Wells
higher price of provisions. All of which is re death.
If
you
believe
me,
day’
and
night
for
small capital, which would have changed which shamed the countenance of the
D r ISA A C L C O FFM A M , P IH E X IX V IL L E
10 00
Rigs......................... ............................
spectfully submitted.
• The doctor was sent for, for the ladies three weeks we were haunted as people their fortunes for the w’hole of their others. “ Auntie,” said the boy to a
N otions................ ..............................
80 73 J/rs Jacob Gunn
DANIEL SHULER,
)
500
Traveling expenses, costs and conJOHN A . RIGHTER,
} D ir e c t o r s .
Alexander Devinny’s son
5 00
1000
and they spoke of the most awful ap never were before—faces, voices, hands lieves.
lady beside him, “I am going to carry
stable fees....................................
95 44
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
D r J S BORXEM AN,
BlacKsmithing.................... ...............
106 96
paritions.
—in the house or in the field; and
Attest : DAVID II. ROSS, Clerk.
Stick
to
your
own
business.
Let
my basket -of fruit and this box of
David
Badman
7
00
7
00
12 75
IF heel wright w orn...........................
After this, the head of the family worse than all, we grew ill.
DK J G M ENSCH, PEN NSBURG
20 65
Carpenter worK...................................
speculators make their thousands in a sandwiches to the poor woman in the
35 80 J/rs George Banxs
Trees, seeds, etc.................................
7 00
700
L e t H er Go.
and three constables, from the little
I sent for the doctor, who couldn’t year or day-—mind your own regular next car. You are willing of course?”
43 04
Carpet weaving...................................
D U JO N A T H A N FA U ST,
Reaper.................................................
100 00
market-town, spent a day and a night come, and we went to him.
trade, never turning from it to the He spoke eagerly, but she answered:
7 00
700
48 00 John Bitner
Cultivator and d rill...........................
M
3
’
grandfather
was
returning
home
there.
^
h
“
You
are
poisoned,”
he
said.
“
What
right or to the left. If you are a mer “Don’t he foolish, dear, y-ou may need
38 75
BlacK R o c k Bridge toll......................
D R W M M C K E N Z IE , W E S T C O N SH O H O C K B N
25 00 Mrs Kelley’s child
Hapairing harness.............................
They held their tongues ; but those have you eaten, or what have you been chant, or a professional man, or a me them yourself, and perhaps the woman
5 50
550 one evening from the hay-field, driving
Maxing brooms.................................
6 10
D R E M BLANCK, HOCKERTOW N
his oxen before a load of hay. He had who saw them next knew they’ had been drinking?”
8 25
Maxing basKets...................................
chanic, never buy stocks unless you is an imposter.” “ No, I ’ll not need'
4 50
450 tied an old mare which he had been
Sawing, e tc .................................... r . .
8 42 Philip W ilK’s child
well
frightened,
and
the
man
put
the
We
thought
it
over,
and
I
told
him
have surplus money which y-on wish to them,” he answered decidedly, bat in a
D
R
R
I
I
A
N
D
R
E
W
S
,
L
A
N
S
D
A
L
E
Glass...........
7 35
3 50
350 using to the cart behind ; but happen place into the market at once.
Paris Green..........................................
5 50 Jacob Stong
that we knew of nothing harmful, and invest. Your own business y-ou uder- very low tone. “ You know I had a
Tax on woods in Chester county........
7 27
Lawyer Tantivy privately’ told peo that we cooked and prepared all our stand as well as other men ; but other hearty- breakfast, and don’t need a
§1,486 75 ing. to think of one of her favorite
John Bauman care of T. Borghert.
34 00
Maria Auehy care of Nettie Boyer...
12 25
OUT DOOR BURIALS.
tricks of pulling he untied her again, ple that only a crowd would have been own food.
people’s business you do not under Ittnch. The woman looked hungry,
D. Y. Mowday, Xorrixtoicn
H O M E F O R F E E B L E M IN D E D C H IL D R E N .
and mounting, rode alongside, still frightened by rats in an old wall, and
“I
never
knew
anyone
to
pass
a
day
stand. Let your business be some one Auntie, and so tired, too, with those
P.
Nolan
Kelley’s
chilli
?
5
00
Care of TFillie HicKs..........................
19 51 George Vanleer,
1000
driving the oxen. He fell into a deep he sold the property to a cky man.
Mary McVaugh......................
14 31 John
at that confounded house you live in which is useful to the community. All three little babies clinging to her. I ’ll
Han ling’s child
00
FranK Linsinbigler................
22 63 Benjamin Mills
10 00
reverie, as was his wont, in which balky
Much the same thing happened, but without being affected in this way.” such occupations possess the elements be back in a minute, Auntie; I knew
Ella Jefferson
lo 00
P E N N A . L U N A T IC H O S P IT A L
John Govdo8
1000
mares
and
all
other
sublunary
matters
the
house was not sold again.
said he ; “even those who did not eat of profit in themselves, while mere mother wouldn’t like it if I didn’t speak
Care of George Bevon........................
42 50 Amanda Kennedy’s child
5 0
Julia Reiman’s child
5f 0
were banished from bis mind. But
The
city
man
went
elsewhere,
and
BLOCKLEY ALM SHOU SE.
there.
Constable Collins says he speculation has no such element.
a kind word to the least of these when
Eli Snbolt’s child
500
Care of Margaret Edger....................
13 20 Mr«. George A. Smith
1«00
this serene state was suddenly broken tried in vain to get rid of his bargain. touched nothing but cold water, and he
Never take great hazards. Such I met them.” The wordlyaunt brushed
John Simms (coP d).............
10 00
85 00
13 60 Charles Garner
up by’ happening to think, when near
It was let for the summer once, but came to me nearly dying.”
Joseph McGonagle, Conshohocken.
hazards are seldom well-balanced by a tear from her eye after the boy left
L E H IG H C O U N T Y A L M SH O U SE
Mis.
Matson
10
00
home,
that he had when started from the people did not stay-a week.
Care of J . Vanhold............................
“
I
t
’s
the
well,
then,”
said
I.
75 28 Mrs Bering
the
prospects of profit, and if they her, and said audibly : “Ju st like hi«
100
Bertha Linder’s chiid
500
the hay field, tied that unruly beast to
After
a
while,^
nobody
would
farm
“
They
used
to
call
it
the
best
well
in
were,
the habit of mind which is in mother.” About five minutes later, as
§20,201 97 Joseph Wa»kin’schild
500
Mary \ . Dager’s child
500
the cart behind. Entirely forgetting the ground.
the
country’,”
said
the
doctor.
O U T-D O O R M E D IC A L A T T E N D A N C E .
duced
is unfavorable, and generally- the lady passed the mother and three
William Breeze
500
James Settler
5 00
50 00 the precaution he had afterwards taken
D r. I f. H . Whitcomb, Norristown.
Some said they saw a woman with
“ It has a nasty taste now,” said I. the result is bad. To keep what you children, she saw a pretty sight—the
William Fox, Pennsburg.
Michael Foley.................................§17 00
he turned about only’ to discover that her throat cut ; some that they saw a “I ’ll beg water from my neighbor until have, should be the first rule; to get family- feasting, as perhaps, they had
Chrlstianna Benks
1000
Irwin Erb’g family.
50 75
Bernhardt Messmer
1000
she was missing from the place; and man with a wound in his breast ; some Eve cleaned it out.”
Mrs. Jones’ child...
never done before; the dainty- sand
11 25
what y-ou can fairly-, the second.
John Benks
10 10
30 00
Sarah Dotts...........
65 00
supposing
that
she
had
pulled
loose,
he
both
John
3
.
Meta.
Lower
Providence.
And
that
day
I
began.
Don’t be in a hurry to get rich. wiches were eagerly eaten, tiie fruit
Harriet JenKins___
9 50
baskes stood open. The eldest child
Hannah McBride
1000
Mrs. Henry IVilson
rode
back
at
full
gallop
in
search
of
9 00
Voices
were
heard;
hands
were
felt:
We
got
better
slowly,
and
I
tried
to
Gradual
gains are the only natural with her month filled with bread and
Bayborab Brye
io 00
20 00
«enjatnin Mills.......
8 50 166 00
I\iUiam Morris, Barren Hill.
the stray vixen. In the course of half and there, when I came to the place, hire two farm-laborers to help me with gains, and they who are in haste to be
•®r • Charles Bradley, Norristaum.
butter said: “ Was the pretty hoy an
Samuel Jones
1000
Sarah 6 . Neil........
Aletba Grain
10 00
2000 a mile he met one of his Neighbors, a the old house stood, with moths and my well
19 00
rich, break over sound rules, fall into angel mother?” “No,” answered the
Ann Neil’s family.
28 00
Charles-Y. Smith, Norristown
stuttering fellow, to whom he called spiders for its only tenants.
Not one would come.
temptation and distress of various sorts mother, and a grateful look brightened
Mary Grimes.. . . . .
12 00
Laiathial Fly
io00
Ellen Grimes. . . . . .
out
to know if he had seen anything of
14 00
I went, up and looked at it, and then
Mary E. Haas
10 00
2000
I
was
almost
tired
of
living
as
I
did
and generally fail of their objects. her faded eyes; “ but he is doing angel’s
Rose Grime's.........
7 00
work, bless his dear heart!” And we
Henry .Moyer, Sumneytovsn.
her.
Before
the
man
had
half
sur
I talked to Jane.
and feeling like a maniac ; and one day There is no use in getting rich snd- too, said, “ Bless his dear heart !”—7>oSarah Clemens.. . .
23 50
Maria Wambold
1000
Eliza IFilson'.___
14 00
AbrahanTBoIig
10 00
2000 mounted his t-t-t’s (perhaps from a
She had not a bit of superstition in I went to the-well, and sat there, won dini.lv: The'man who keeps his biia- ria Call. ■‘ • ’•
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-- By the death of Robert A. Packer,
the valley of the Lehigh ioses one of
its best friends.
,

R eport has it that Senator Cameron
intends to hand in his resignation at
the close of the .present session of Cong
ress. Think of i t !—but don’t believe it.
T he Forty-seventh Congress will ex

pire by constitutional limitation at
noon next Sunday., and if the present
Congress means to effect tariff legisla
tion it can’t be too quick in getting at it.
T he conference committee on the
postal appropriation bill have agreed
upon October 1st, as the time when the
reduction of letter postage shall go in
to effect.
_____

I t is scarcely agreeable to think that
the cockroach could ever become
an active agent in medicine. Yet it is
used almost universally in Russia as a
diuretic in certain diseases, and it is al
so frequently used in European medical
practice as a cure for Bright’s disease.
The Professor of Medica in Jefferson
College recently stated that cockroaches
are not entirely unknown in the medi
cal practice in Philadelphia, though
physicans do not care to have it known
that they prescribe so unpopular an
insect in their practice, and few drug
gists will acknowledge that they keep
it in stock.
A boston woman, the daughter of a
once wealthy man, being reduced to
the necessity of providing for her own
wants, resolved to manufacture pickles
and preserves for the market. She
told her friends, and they promised to
become customers. She found no diffi
culty in selling all that she could make,
with her own hands. The next year
she enlarged the business, and the third
she expanded it still further, her condi
ments having by this time acquired a
reputation in the market. Now she is
making a net profit of about $ 10,000 a
year.

not appointed bj’ the senate, not re
sponsible to the people, and yet more
influential than the people’s representa
tives, more powerful, for the time being
than the people themselves. This com
mittee consisted of the lobby, of the
favored manufacturers and particularly
of the iron and steel interests. They
were not satisfied with the bill. They
gave orders that it should not be passed
unless it could be changed to suit them.
Under their direction senators from
various parts of the union resisted the
bill, and proposed its modification, and
two weeks have been consumed in sat
isfying the representatives of private
interests, while the great lobby of the
people.have waited, impatient at the
delay which threatened the continuance
of their burdens for another year. Fin
ally the bill has passed, what there is
left of it, and we are still at sea con
cerning what the house will do with it.
One of the senators who retire
March 4th—Windom—is said to have
his eye on Mexico
Pretty much
everything that is done in Mexico has
its impulse and backing in the United
States, and the scheme to build a rail
road across the northern end of that
republic originated in Boston. It is
said that the directors of a road to ru n .
from Eagle Pass westward to the Pa
cific Ocean have offered Senator Wind
om the presidency, and he has agreed
to accept if the stockholders, at a meet
ing to be held 20th of March, express
a desire to have him. The salary is to
be $25,000, a J’ear, which he agrees to
take in stock of the company for four
years, which will be his stipulated term
if he goes into the office. The .com
pany has already a stock subscription
of $200 ,000 , and it is reported that the
subsidy given by the Mexican govern
ment is sufficient in itself to pay all
costs of construction. From the senate
to such a fat place will not be so bad.
Another young man has turned up
with a scheme for receiving and record
ing the votes of Congress by the aid of
electricity. His name is Enos, and he
comes from Peabody, Mass. I wonder
how many inventors have tried their
hands at solving this interesting prob
lem ? This last invention is quite per
fect in its theory, and if senators and
members were so anxious to dispatch
public business, a^to wish to abandon
the roll call and vote instantaneously
and all together, Mr. Enos might get a
chance to introduce his mechanism.
Every roll call now occupies about one
hour, and to obtain frequent calls is
one of the favorite methods of fillibustering. If members recorded their
votes simultaneously by eléctricity the
roll call would not occupy more than
three minutes. But the trouble is that
more than half the members and a good
many of the senators never would hear
the sound of their own voices during
the proceedings at all if there were no
roll calls. Most of them still have an
almost irresistable desire to blow out
the gas every night before going to
bed. I don’t think the little button
business will be introduced into legis
lation for a long while yet.
S hot. .

T he Philadelphia papers are strenu
ously urging the Legislature to abolish
the Building Commission in charge of
A n American engineer who, being en
the elephantic Public Buildings of that
gaged in the construction of a railway
city.
in China, has had unusually favorable
T iiere is a rumor that ex-Governor opportunities of examining the famous
Hartranft will be a candidate for Presi Great Wall, built to obstruct the in
dent in 1884. Ahem 1 There is never cursions of the Tartars, gives the fol
a scarcity of Presidential candidates, lowing account of this wonderful work :
but it should be remembered that The wall is 1,728 miles long, 18 feet
“many are called, but few chosen.”
wide, and 15 feet thick at the top. The
foundation throughout is of solid gran
T he Clerk of the Supreme Court, ite, the remainder of compact masonry.
whose net fees amounted to $29,000 A t intervals of between two hundred
last year, has been put upon an annual and three hundred yards towers rise up
salary of $5,000 in the new appropria twenty-five to forty feet high, and
tion bill; This sort of reform is genu twenty.four feet in diameter. On the
ine and rather hard to counterfeit.
top of the wall, and on both sides of it,
are
masonry parapets, to enable the de
T he Massachusetts Legislative Com
fenders
to pass unseen from one tower
mittee has reported favorably the bill
to
another.
The wall itself is carried
giving females the right of suffrage on
from
point
to
point in a perfectly
ali municipal ‘questions. The bill 'in 
straight
line,
across
valleys and plains
cludes the right of holding office, and
and
over
hills,
without
the slightest re
the requirements are identical' with
gal’d
to
the
configuration
of the ground ;
those required of male voters.
sometimes plunging down into abysses
A permanent Tariff policy, with ju a thousand feet deep. Brooks and rivers
dicious discrimination in favor of our are bridged over by the walls, while on
varied industries, is now the supreme on both banks of larger streams strong
need.of the country, and if this Cong flanking towers are placed.
ress' shall fail to pass such a measure,
the majority party must assume a fear OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., Feb. 26, 1883.
ful responsibility. The people are in
There
has been some discussion
mo mood to be trifled with by partisanchip, and that party will best , serve among the political* managers as to a
successon for the late Marshall Jewell
itself that serves the country most.
as chairman of the republican national
Judging by Appearances.
committee. Gen. Logan has been fre
A young minister in Rocktown, Ly quently mentioned in this connection, You may notch ft on de paliu’sas a mighty resky
plan,
coming county, has invented something but I do not think he could be induced
To make your judgm ent by de clo’es dat kivers
•entirely-new in the.way of church sup to accept it. M. Jewell was in Wash
un a man ;
pers. The people who can eat supper ington only a few days previous to his For I hardly need to tell you how you often come
death. He was apparently in the best
across
without laughing are entertained free of health when here. There was al
«if »charge; those who talk are charged ways something about him that sug A flfty-dollar saddle on a twenty-dollar boss.
An’ ‘wukin’ In de low groun’s, you diskiver as
twenty-five cents, and those who laugh gested porcelain. He was so white,
you go,
•ame charged thirty cents. The church and pink. His hair, teeth, linen, and Dat de-fines’ shuck may hide de meanes’ nubbin
in a row !
!bas paid off a large debt within a few diamonds fairly shone with a metallic
light of excessive absence of color.
months and a steady stream of money His eyes were china blue. His laugh I never judge o’ people dat I meets along de way
is flowing into the church treasury.
was a resounding clatter, like the rattle By de placvs whar dey come fum and de houses
whar dey stay ;
of spoons in a crockery jar. He was
For
de
bantam chicken’s awful fond o’ roostin’
R hode I sland is the only State in too much of a porcelain man when I
pretty high,
Postmaster
General.
He
was
to
frail
the Union where a discrimination is
An’ de turkey buzzard sails above de eagle in de
made between the native, and natural to struggle with the rings in his de
sky;
partment. His greatest fame in Wash
ized citizen when he comes to -vote. ington was at a reception given by him Dey ketches little minners in de middle of de sea
The former can vote by paying one when he was a member of the cabinet. An’ you finds de smalles’ ‘possum up de bigges
kind o’ tree !
J. A. Macon.
dollar poll tax, while the latter must He served champagne in one room to
Is Cam eron to Resign?
be the owner of real estate. A move the diplomatic and a few special guests
ment is now on foot to have the State while sherry was served in another to Harrisburg Dispatch to the N, Y. Sun.
the mob. This gave Donn Piatt, then
There is a revival here of the rumor
constitution changed to place these the editor of the Capital, a chance to
that Don. Cameron will soon resign his
two classes of voters on the same foot lampoon the procelain man. Piatt was seat in the United States Senate and
ing, and allow them all to vote by pay merciless, and Jewell fairly suffered make way for a Democratic successor
ing in a poll tax. It is headed by ex- from the ridicule and chaff , showered to be chosen by the present Legislature
upon him But his turn to laugh came
Governor Sprague, and there is great a few years later, on that squally night which has a clear Democratic majority
of over a dozen on joint ballot. The
sympathy in favor of it.
when Billy McGarrahan, the claimant, rumor finds some confirmation . and
knocked Piatt out in one round and credence in inner political circles. Mr.
T here are produced annually in wiped up the floor of the senate cor Cameron has been a sufferer physically
North America 100,000 barrels of hem ridors with him. A few hours after for some time and is much harassed by
lock bark extract, of which a single this occurrence M. Jewell overheard his Senatorial duties and the obli
Boston firm produces 72,000 barrels^ some newspaper correspondents talking gations to his party which his position
about it at the Ebpitt, house supper
They own nine extract works and oper table. Walking hastily over to where imposes. He feels that the dangers
which he predicted last fall would come
ate twenty-three tanneries. All the they sat he asked eagerly if it was true to the interests in this State seeking
tanneries of the United States consume that Piatt had been thrashed, and tariff protection are at hand and he is
annually 1,250,000 cords of hemlock upon being assured it was, he insisted disposed to free himself from all re
hearing the whole story. When the sponsibility for the demoralization
bark, produced in nine States. As the on
point was reached of P iatt’s falling which impends to his party and which
yield of bark is about seven cords to under the doughty fist of the redoubt
he blames upon the revolt against his
an acre of hemlock timber, the yearly able McGarrahan, Jewell’s delight was leadership. He is willing to abdicate
consumption implies the clearing of excessive. He would rub his white that position now and give the Penn
178,000 acres. In the main, the bark hands rapturously, while his laugh sylvania Republicans a chance to re
would rattle on, as if he could no't re
is stripped from trees cut for timber ; strain his delight. He said he never unite, if they can, without his aid.
and as the demand for this timber ex had heard such delicious news in all Those who profess to know his pur
poses declare that at the end of the
ceeds the supply, the supply of both his life. There were a good many session his.resignation will be sent to
timber and bark is threatened with other honest people in Washington Governor Pattison.
whom the news delighted quite as much
speedy exhaustion. .
as it did the ex-Postmaster General.
A F am ily Bew itched.
Since it became evident some time
Since the acceptance of his resig
ago that the house neither could or
nation Lieutenant Commander Cor- would pass a tariff bill all eyes have A REMARKABLE STORY TOLD BY A FARMER
IN SOMERSET COUNTY.
ringe has indulged freely in charges been turned upon the senate. I t was
M yersdale, February 25.—Jesse
against the personal and official in felt that no change in the tariff was
tegrity of William E. Chandler, Secre likely to take place at the present ses Miller, a farmer, living in Greenville
unless through the action of that township, Somerset county, is ready to
tary of the Navy. He accuses him of sion
body. Two weeks since the senate swear that his household is afflicted
jobbery, official lobbyism and connec took up the bill which had been de with a witch. Some time ago he found
tion with an important business enter bating for months in the committee of a saddle hanging on a hook by the.
prise. These charges are both pointed the whole, and it was announced that chimney. He had placed it on the bal
and specific, ahd if Mr. Chandler, with rapid work would be made with it.' The usters. This occured three times, and
discussion in committee had been very every member of the family accused
appearances against' him as they have thorough, and in,many respects a more solemnly declared that they had not
l>een for many years, does not demand liberal bill had been secured than was touched the saddle. Miller took it to
some sort of official investigation and reported by the finance committee. the woodshed and again it was dis
disprove them ; he should give his resig There was a general impression that placed. He then removed the saddle
nation to the President at the earliest the senate, yielding to the pronounced to a saw-mill and spiked it to a stand
and extensive public demand, was will ard. I t stays there.
possible moment. There is not an ing to make at least a commencement
His wife was washing one day and
officer in the entire navy of whatever of substantial reform in the fiscal sys stepped out of the apartment for a few
grade who would not demand a court- tem which now weighs so heavily on minutes. Returning she was amazed
martial at once if such grave charges the industries and commerce of the to find the articles, which she had left
the tub, thrown about over the floor.
were made against him, and the Secre country. But when the bill came out in
of the committee of the whole it was Miller was aroused one night by terrible
tary of the Navy can certainly not do taken in hand by another committee, screams in his front yard. He bounded
less— Timet.
; not known to the constitution or the laws ■out of bed and rushed out and found

his »daughter there alone. She had no
knowledge of how she got there. Every
window and door in the house was
locked and bolted as when the young
lady went to bed. Twice since she has
been spirited out of the house in broad
daylight, in the presence of her mother
and others. The spirit of darkness
that exerts this influence over the
young lady is invisible to all others.
She describes the witph as resembling
an old woman, with hoary locks hairy
face and wearing a white cap.
The Miller family is thoroughly terri
fied, as is also the entire community.
Miller intends to leave the locality as
soon as possible. Meanwhile he has
been in Meyersdale in quest of a witch
doctor, to make the place tolerable for
a short time yet at least. He is firm in
his witch belief.
Make your old things look like
new by using the Diamond Dyes, and
you will be happy. Any of the fashion
able colors for 10 cents.
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Horace R im by offers the following for ’83 .

Q.ARDEN and
am FIELD SEEDS
om.D. Landreth & Sons.
T7LOWER SEEDS
from James Tick.
Customers can order

3 0 cts. worth Garden Seeds for 25 cts.
$ 1 .0 0
“
“
^ v WrXi
GERANIUM S,
^
Single and Double, 45 varieties.
nO L EU S,
^

best kinds, 20 varieties.

yER B EN A S,

*

Assorted by the thousands.
K)NIAS, LILIES, &c.,
Can be seen now.

VEGETABLE Plants, such as Beet, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Celery, Egg Plant, Lettuce, Pepper,
Sweet Potatoe arid Toniatoe Plants in season, of
the beet varieties
B U L B S F O R S P R IN G P L A N T IN G , M E D IC A T E D N E S T
E G G S, T R O W E L ^ W E E D IN G H O O K S, L A W N

mowers, &c. For Sale.
All orders left with Messrs. J . H . Richards
and J . D. SalLide, CoilegcYille bakers, will
receive prompt attention, and be delivered on
their routes free, of charge.
HORACE RIMBY,
Greenhouse, Main St., above Centre. F lorist .

R

E G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E ,
i
Montgomery County, )
Nop.ristow x , Feb. 3d, 1883. y
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the
accounts of the following named persous have
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date
to each separately affixed, and the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
on WEDNESDAY, the 7th xlay of MARCH, A.
D. 1883, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation,
at which time and place they may atteud if they
think proper.
Nov. 10.—The first and final account of William
M. Moore and Myra Dicker, ex’tors of the es
tate, of Peter Wells Moore, late of the borough
of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 13.—The first and final account of Josiah
Kerper, ex’tor o f the estates of Mary /Last
-• (born Leslie) late.,of the township of Chel
tenham, decM.
Nov. 14.—The first and final account of Marks
Esser, guardian of George Whitman, a minor
child of Charles Whitman, late of the borough
of Bridgeport, decM.
Nov. 16.—The first and final account of Joseph
Bandhower, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Bandhower, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Nov. 20.—The final account of Gilbert R. Fox,
guardian of Anna J. Martin, a granddaughter
of said Susanna Jacoby, dec’d, under the will
said Susanna, and also as guardian appointed
by the Orphans’ Court.
Nov. 21.—The first and final account of John L.
Burkert, adm’tor of the estate of Benjamin F.
L. Buikert, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Nov. 22.—The first and final account of William
Jeanes, executor of the estate of Hanrfah
Jeanes, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Nov. 27.—The final account of Benj. B. Hughes,
guardian of Jennie J. Henderson, minor child
of Charles Henderson, late of Upper Merion
township, dec’d.
Dec. 2.—First apd final account of Charles H.
Mann, ex’tor of the estate of Ann Fly, late o f
Norristown, dec’d.
Dec. 4.—The first and final account of Mary Connerton, executrix of the estate of Bridget Sealley, late of the-; borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Dec. 6 ,—The frfstarid final account of Stephen
D. Kirkner, adiu’r of the estate of Elizabeth
Kirkner, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Dec. 7.—.The first and final account of Albert
Wetzel, guardian of Jacob Halbgewacke, a
minor child of Jacob Halbgewacke, late of
the borough of Norristown, dec’d, (said Jacob
having arrived at the age of twenty-one years)
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Albert
Wetzel, guardian of Milton Halbgewacks, a
minor child of Jacob Halbgewacks, late of the
borough of Norristowrn, dec’d, (said Milton
having arrived at the age of twenty-one years.)
Dec. 7.—The final account of Thomas Shepard,
who was guardian of Samuel P. Cornog, minor
child of Lewis D. Cornog, late of Chester co.,
Pa., dec’d, said minor having made choice of a
new guardian.
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Jeremiah
Engle, executor of the estate of Samuel Culp,
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Dec. 12.—First and final account of John J. Cor
son, guardian of Clara Hiltner, now Clara
. Clair, minor child of Samuel Hiltner, dec’d.
Dec. 12.—'The first and final account of Joseph
W. Ambler, guardian of Jennie G. Miller,
minor child of Sarah Miller, late of New Cas
tle county, State of Delaware, dec’d.
*
Dee. 15.—Account of Charles M. Lukens, execu
tor of the estate of Mary Butler, dec’d.
Dec. 16.—The first and final account of Lydia A.
Swartley and Harry R. Swartley, adm’rs of
the estate of Philip S. Swartley, late of Mont
gomery township, dec’d.
Dec. 22.—Second and final account of Rev.
Richard Kinahan, executor of the estate of
Dennis Tooncy, dec’d.
Dec. 23.—The account of El wood Rhoads, Adm’r
of the estate of Ann Rhoads, late of the town
ship of Lower Providence dec’d.
Dec. 23.—First and final account of Benjamin
Green, executor of the estate of Martha Shoe
maker, late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
Dec. 26.—The account of R. F. Hoffecker, adm ’r
of the estate of Augustus Harley, late of
.Pottstown, dec’d.
Dec. 26—First and final account of Andrew Mor
gan, adm’r of the estate of David Allabough,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Dec. 27—The first and final account of Noah D.
Frank, adm’r, D. B. N. C.’T. A. of the estate
of Catharine Moyer, late of Upper Hanover
township, dec’d.
Dec. 29—The first and final account of Lewis R.
Shoemaker, adm’r of the estate of Jane D.
Shoemaker, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Dec. 29—The first and final account of Charls E.
Davis, guardian of Elmer E. Drummond, mi
nor child of William H Drummond, dec’d.
Jan. 1—The accounts of Charles A. Ramsey,
adm’r of the estate 6 f Tobias Martin, late of
Upper Merion town ship, dec’d.
Jan. 2—The account of John Lambert and Rich
ard Torpin executors of the estate of Joseph
Torpin, late of Abington township, dec’d.
Jan. 3—The first and final account of Charles E.
Evans, adm’r of the estate of Henry P. Evans
late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 6 —First account of Margaret Buck waiter,
Edward Buckwalter and Daniel Latshaw,
adm’rs of the estate of Henry L. Buckwalter,
late of Royersfo-rd, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Jan. 8—The first and final account of John J.
Corson, adm’r of the estate of Ann Eliza
Whitney, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Jan. 9.—Account of John B. Detwiler, guardian
of John Detwiler, minor child of John B. Defcwiler, late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Jan. 11.—First and final uccount of Oswin Hea
der. adm’r of. the estate of Jonas Hager, late

of Marlborough township dec’d.
Jan. 16.—First and final account of John Gan
non, adm’r of the estate of Annie Hogan,
late of the borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Jan. 16.—The first and final account of John B.
Pennepacker and Charles B. Roth, adm’rs of
the estate of Sarah Boyer, late of Frederick
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
township, dec’d.
Jan. 17.—The first and final account of Joseph The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they have re
E. Rapp, guardian of Frank S. Reese, minor
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W. Blanchchild of Hannah E. Reese, late of the borough
ford) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly and satisfactorily.
of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 19.—The first and final account of Marga
ret Pugh and Samuel P,ugh, executors of the
estate of Charles Pugh, late of the borough
of Conshohocken, dec’d.
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
Jan. 19.—First and final account of Mary J. Ful
mer, adm’trix of the estate of John MaGonagle, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan 22.—The first and final account of Letitia K.
Ambler and Elwood Ainbler, adm’tors of the
R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
estate of William Ambler, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Jan. 22.—The first account of Margaret Cassel
berry, Jacob R. Casselberry and William C.
Evans, executors of the estate of Isaac Cassel
1983.
1883.
berry, late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 23.—The first and final account of Jacob M.
Cowden, adm’tor of the estate of John Kane,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 24.—First and final account of Mary Slaugh
ter, adm’trix of the estate of John H. Slaugh
ter, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Ton -wilt find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
Jan. 24.—The first and final account of Annie E.
Steele, Edith D. Steele and Thomas C. Steele,
executors of the estate of Elizabeth C. Steele,
late of the borough of Pottstown, deec’d.
Jan. 24.—Final account of Charles Kriebel,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards,
guardian of Ellen Landis, late Ellen Bergey,
minor child of Michael Bergey, late of Wor from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
cester township, dec’d.
Jan. 24.—The first and final account of William
PU RE FRESH ,
F. Broc.kerman, executor of the estate of Ben
jamin Brockcrman, late of Limerick town
ship, dec’d.
Jan. 25.—Statement and settlement of the ac
counts of Henry Weisel, executor of the es Full Line o f the Rest Q U EEN S WA RE, G L A SSW A R E , WOODand W IL L O W
tate of Mary Bechtel, late of Lower Salford
W ARE, H A R D W A R E ■nd C U T L E R Y .
township, dec’d.
Jan. 25.—Account of Isaac N. Smith, adminis
trator of the estate of Euphemia H. Smith,
late of Whitpain township, dec’d.
Jan. 25.—The finst account of John Kchr, Ad
PAINTS AND OILS.
ministrator of the estate of James Earnest,
late of the Plymouth township, dec’d.
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
Jan. 30—The first and final account of Jesse B.
Davis, administrator of the estate of William
Twaddle, late of Upper Providence township,
dec’d.
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Jan. 30—The first and final account of Susan T. O. Address, Phamixville, Penn’s.
Garber, Catharine Hildebitle, Rebecca Hilde
bitle, administratrixes &e., of the estate of
John Hildebitle, late of Upper Providence
township, dec’d.
J an. 30—The first and final account of Geo. W.
Steiner, administrator d. b. n. of the estate of
Hannah Hill, late of New Hanover township,
dec’d.
Jan. 30—First and final account of William F.
Hallman, administrator d b. n. of the estate
of Henry K. Bean, late of Perkiomen town
ship, dec’d.
Jan. 31—The final account of Joseph Young,
guardian for Abraham C. Rosenberger dec’d,
a minor child of Abraham Rosenberger, late
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
of Hatfield town ship, 'dec’d.
Jan. 31—The first and final account of George B.
Lessig, guardian of Annie . L. WiHauer (now
deceased), a minor child of Samuel Willauer,
late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelius H.
Mehlhouse, administrator of the estate of
Henry Mehlhouse, late of the borough of Potts- ;
town, dec’d.
Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelias II \
Mehlhouse and George B. Lessig, executors of I
the estate of Hannah Mehlhouse, late of the
borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Jan. 31—The account of Mark H. Richards, ad Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
ministrator of the estate of William Roberts, :
Jr., late of the town of Allouez, Mich., dec’d.
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some BeautiJan. 31—Third and last account of Rebecca E.
- ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Mintzer, John Thompson, Charles Rutter and
Mark H. Richaads, executors of the estate of
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
William Mintzer, late of Pottsgrove township,
dec’d.
Jan. 31.—The first and final account of Susan C.
Walters (late Susan C. Gander.), administra
trix of the estate of Joseph C Gander, late of
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Jan. 31—The first and final account of Rachel
Staley, administratrix of the estate of Daniel
Staley, late of Whitemarsh township dec’d.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.
Feb. 1—The first and final aecoiiut of Walter S
Jennings, administrator of the estate of Geo.
W H urst, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Feb. 1—Final account of Daniel Foulke, testa
mentary guardian of Horace L. Rossi ter, a
AND ST A IR C A R PETS !
minor child of Jean Rossi ter, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dec’d, said H or race L
Rossiter having attained the age of twentyone years
Feb. 2—First account of Margaret»a Selser and
Dilworth Wentz, executors of the estate of
John D. Wentz, late of Cheltenham township,
dec’d.
And Fixtures. With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
Feb. 2—The first and final account of Philip S
We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
Getty and William Getty, administrators .of pet Sweepers, Commodes.
the estate of John Getty, late of the borough ture Stores in the City.
A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
of Norristown, dec’d.
ySfeVIn order to increase our
Feb. 2—Account of William A Freds and S Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
Powell Childs, executors of the estate of Thos.
trade,
which
has
been
growing
larger
every
year,
A DISCOUNT OF FIV E
Freas, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First and final account of Rush B Smith PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales.
Our Ware-Rooms are open for
and Frank L Smith, executors of the estate of
We are sure it
Joseph C Smith, late of the borough of Nor the Inspection of the Public. All Goods arc Plainly Marked.
ristown, dec’d.
will
be
to
your
advantage
to
come
and
examine
our
stock
before
purchasing.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Joseph
Reifsnyder and George W Reifsnyder, execu
Respectfully Yours,
tors of the estate of Moses Reifsnyder, late of
of Limerick township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Elizabeth
Gray and Evan G Jones, adm’rs of William
Gray, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Benjamin
B Hughes, adm’r of the estate of Sue May
Nyce, late of the township of Upper Merion,
dec’d,
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Abraham
G Schwenk and Wilfred L Stauffer, adminis
trators of the estate of Franklin K Stauffer,
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—Account of John A Weber, adm’tor of
At G- F. 11 unsicker's Stcre R a h n Station is unsurpassed in Vaiiety,
the estate of William G Engle, late of the bor
ough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Qual i t y and Price. YVe mention the principal Departments:
Feb. 3—Account of John A Weber, a dm’tor of
the estate of Ferdinand Byer, late of the town
ship, of Pottsgroye dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of D K Hat
We.always keep a full ■ami carefully
You will always find us prepared to
field and William M Gordon, executors of the
. selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
estate of Mary Ann Grier, late of the borough
so that every customer may make satis
descriptions, qualities and price«. An
of PottstowD, dec’d.
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
enumeration is not necessary here. We
Feb. 3—First and final account of Joseph P ConTeas,
Spices,
canned
fruits,
of
the
best
will only mention, the latest calico
ard, adm’r of the estate of Andrew Freas, late
Produce;
Apples,
sweet
and
white
pota
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
toes,
»fee.
<
&
c
&c.,
“
Eat
drink
and
be
selling
at a great, sacrifice). Dress
Feb. 3—First and final account of Samuel L
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Cowden, adm’r of the estate of Charlotte Cowply you.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
den, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
,------ :0—0:--------bleached; Tickings, &c tfec, Remember
Feb. 3—First account of Alfred S. Miller, adin’r
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
of the estate of Ezekiel Potts, late of the bor
ough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Feb. 3—'The final account of William J. Rees,
gnardian of George Gouldy, minor child of
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Franjdin Gouldy, late of the township of NorCassimers at first cost. If you want a
riton, dec’d.
bargain here is a chance. They are
In variety. Men’s ^oofcs for $1.75—
J. ROBERTS RAMBO,
goods in Stock from last year and we
the best for the money in the market.
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
R e g is t e r .
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
men and children.
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait-,
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
cost. We can supply everybody, young
clothing we will clothe you, and you
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
7QR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
will be happy.
in this department, and don’t forget us
when in need
-K)—0:C O riS T ÎP A T S O N .
:0—0:-
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A LL K IN D S OF V E H IC LE S

LIG H T AND H E A V Y W ORK,

W e th e r o ld & N ic o la i.

Quick Sales.

At The

Small Profits.

CORNER STORE,

Dry Goods and Notions.
G R O C E R I E S ,

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .

JO S . G . G O T W A L S ,

S P E C I A L
N T O T IC E .
---- :---- —--------- -

ains in

CHAMBER SUITS

walsc'Ssd

Cuttage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spn, Eai Silt, ató Mr-Clotl, Parlor Suits,-!» Besips.

SPRIN

GM
A T T R E 8 SES

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
O il-C loths

O il-C loths !

O il-C loth s l

W
in
d
o
wfha,des! W
in
d
o
wShales!

G. W . OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

r

Larp STOCK of

GROCERIES:

D R Y GOODS.

Clothis and Cassimers:

Boots & Shoes

ITo other disease is so p revalen t in th is coun
tr y as C onstipation, a n d n o rem edy h as ever
equalled th o celebrated K idney-W ort a s a
cure. W h atever tiio cau3©, h ow ever obstinate
th e ease, t h is rem ed y w ill overcom e i t .
O S 8 E 7Q
T IH 3 d istressin g comE a a a Eac\ 9 a p la in t is v e r y a p t to be
com plicated w it h con stip ation . K idney-W ort
stren gth en s th e w eak en ed parts a n d q u ick ly
cures a ll k in d s o f P ile s ev e n w h e n physicians
« and m edicines h a v e before failed,
j -13- 52T if y o u havo eith e r o f th ese trouble

IM P L E M E N T S
---------- :0— 0 :----------

Otir stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
is not surpassed au,where out side of
the large, towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
bnt to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.
-.•0— Os

X
USTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Adaliza B. Dcwees, Late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county dec’d.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
upon said E statehave been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims against the same will
present them without delay in proper order for
settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.

PA TEN TS.
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Mauks, Copyrights, etc., in this
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S.
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys. 604 F St., Washing-

OTIO

X s,

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions* you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety..
For quality style and pric^, wre are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.
,1------- K)—0:---------

STOCKINGS ató HOSIERY
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We cau supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we cau supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P* O.

G . F . H U N S ICRahn
KE
R,
Station Pa.,

The first gand sociable, under the
In th e L ine Cf Music.
still. The dispatcher made a big mis
P U B L IC S A L E
u
auspices of Limerick Council, No. 278,
take, for which lie will have to answer.
THE COMING CONCERT.
OF
O. of U. A.'Ml, was held in Smith’s
C.
In the traditions of our Elders we
Hall, Limerick Square on Thursday
PRO PRRTY I r r i
(A part of this letter is necessarily crowded out.) PE R SO N A L
notice
a
pleasant
chapter
touching
the
o
evening last. The event was a success
be sold at Public Sale, at the Residence
¿3
IMPORTANT FACTS.
_ ofWill
in efery way, th‘e Lodge realizing a position and standing of some of this
the subscriber, in Upper Providence town
world’s sweet singers.
net gain of nearly $50.
The finest assortment of Handkerchiefs we ship, Montgomery countv, near Mingo Station,
With pleasure we peruse these fond ever have shown can be seen now at Leopold’s. on THURSDAY, MARCH 15th, 1883. The fol
h
Personal Property :—One Black mare
w
Some time ago we took the pains to memories and eould wish them perpetu 25 cent embroidered Handkerchief’s at Leo lowing
v>
JjF* coming 8 years old, will work single or
f i
c
address bills to a large number of our ated until.Gabriel shall wind iiis Resur pold’s.
double, a very stylish driver;
ri
¿3
subscribers and patrons, some of whom rection Horn. It IS then, With no ordi
50 cents for fine brocade Silk Handkerchiefs jjy^*V**l*3 cows, 5 are fat and good size
fi
r- tJ
the balance are milking well. 11 fine shoals,
have stood indebted to us for several nary interest that we call public atten at Leopold’s.
.
r»
ol
two-horse farm wagon with good bed, market
°
years. Up to this writing, four, exactly tion to the organization and growth in
$1.37 is the price for a very handsome em wagon with three springs, cart, buggy, Farmers
« g
0
four, have responded to our reasonable our midst, of a new industry, a com broidered Handkerchief at Leopold’s. They Favorite, tread power and thresher, winnowing
o
•P4
-i—3
and legitimate demands. Is this en plete Conservatory of music, with Prof. couldn’t he made in America under $2.50 or mill, Johnston reaper and Johnston mower, used
only
two
seasons,
2
good
plows
with
wheel
and
ta
of
couraging ? Is the fact likely to pro Lietsch as tactician, drill-sergeant and $3.00.
131
jointer, 2 spike harrows, cultivators, horse rake,
t /i
r*
hû
duce sound sleep and pleasant dreams,' head-centre.
12)4 cents is the price of a very large variety hay hook, rope and pulley, roller, set of hay
* r-11 I
ta
ladders,
grain
cradles,
scoop
shovels,
wood
aied,
©
of
colored
border,
imported
Handkerchiefs
on our part, and do our friends for
In any of its various branches, or
PL
! sleigh, 2 sets lead gears, collars and blind halters;
ta !
one moment suppose that we can live upon any instrument from which har at Leopold’s.
n
Z
plow lines traces, breast chains, cow and timber
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs at Leopold’s. chains, single aud double trees, 3 and 4 horse f t
by faith, feed on wind, and pay our bills mony or cadence may be wrung, a com
Spring wrist lined Kid Gloves and Mitts for spreader, Id feet ladder, hay knife, 2 threshing
with promises. We know you do not prehensive claim, without flattery, may
o»
flails, corn sheller as good as new, can be run
mean to deprive ns of our just dues, be entered for him, and intelligence and Ladies and Gentlemen, cheap, at Leopold’s.
G»
<x>
Ph
by horse power ; pitch- forks, rakes and hoes ;
I
X
,
Fine
imported
Cashmere
Mittens
for
children
but that in most'cases it is a matter of culture will award him no secondary
8 tons of good timothy hay ; 2 ton’s of meadow
r\
53
and
ladies,
choice
styles,
at
Leopold’s.
hay, 100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of rye, 1
sheer indifference and neglect, and we position. Head and hands are equally
©
■iH ÏÙ
-K*
Terra Cotta, Lacing and Mousquetaire Kid barrel of vinegar. Household Goods arid Dairy Eh
trust we need not refer to the matter at his command, whilst his skill in tun
Q
>
Cl , ta»
Fixtures
:
1
two
handle
churn,
butter
worker,
-4~*
again. We dislike to write “duns” for ing and repairing musical instruments Gloves, new fresh goods, at Leopold’s.
w
milk pans, buckets and strainer; cook stove, No.
W
Good
Gossamer
Coats
and
Circulars
at
the
8 eclipse, parlor stove, small wood stove, 2 bed
a r - i CD
money, and do so only when we are commands the.general appreciation and
N op.
lowest prices at Leopold’s.
steads, bureau, large book case, &e. Conditions:
forced to believe it necessary.
approbation of his many friends. Toss
'MHandsome Dolmans of our own make at re six months credit on sums of $20 and over. Sale (-H
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
him
as
you
will,
high
or
low,
and
he
is
to
commence at 1 o’clock.
©
W. R. Shuler, proprietor of the
f i
Rev. Dr. Bomberger, president of sure to come down upon his feet; ran duced prices, Leopold.
follows :
J. G. Fetteroif, auct.
H. II. FETTEROLF. f r r \
For a handsome Cloak go to Leopold’s.
Farmers’ Hotel, Pottstown, had his Ursinus College and pastor of St.
Q
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O C T II.
sack the entire musical world and request
e
Over eighty persons are given daily employ
two
remaining
porkers
slaughtered
P U B L IC S A L E
Luke’s Reformed Church, this place,, if you please the elucidation or me
M ilk ........ ...................................
.6.56a.m.
ment by Howard Leopold.
Accommodation............................................ 8.25 a.m. last week which weighed 1076 pounds. was a guest at the annual banquet of
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chanical execution of anything to be
M arket...................................
1.25
p.in. others that had been previously
A,ccuple good apprentices to learn dressmak
Four
the Historical society of Montgomery found, and presto, you can have it.
Accomodation............................................... 4.45 p.ni.
ing aie needed at Leopold’s, where dress and PE R SO N A L
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killed
brought
down
the
scales
at
350,
county held in Stiles’ .parlors, Norris
P O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
It is scarcely necessay that we make cloak making in all its details can be thoroughly
PI
340, 475 and 480—making a grand town, last Thursday evening. He re
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
Mail.................... .'................................... 7.44 a. m.
reference to the Juvenile Orchestra, learned.
MARCH 8 th, 1883, at the residence of the sub
"l
Accomodation............................................... 9.14 a.m. total of 2811 pounds, an average of sponded to tlie toast: “ Higher Educa
under his care during the past few
Ladies’ Gossamer Leggings, $1, at Leopold’s. scriber, in Noniton township. Montgomery Co.,
M arket........................................................... 3.13 p.in. 468-^ pounds
tion,” in par", as follows: “I esteem months. Suffice it to say that anyone
Umbrellas, all sorts, good, cheap, reasonable, Pa. On the Germantown pike, 1)4 miles from
Accommodation........................................... 6.41 p.m.
OR SALE.
Fairview Village. The following Personal Prop
it a great pleasure, to meet the His conversant with the intricacies of the at Leopold’s.
SÜ X D A TS— SO UTH .
On Monday afternoon, ex-Senator torical
erty.
1
bay
horse,
16
years
old
;
1
cow
in
profit
Society this evening. I esteem science will be more than delighted at
. .6.56 a.
M ilk......................
Leopold’s assortment of goods was never as by day of sale, 1 lot wagon, 1 covered square
A -Shifting Top Piano box Carrisgo good as
Royer and wife, started on a trip south, it a compliment
. .5.12 p.
Accomodation__
to give an essay on the the results he has effected. The ma good and complete as this season.
bed wagon, lot of harness, wheelbarrow, grind new, oit reasonable terms. Applv to
with Jacksonville, Florida, as the objec claims of Higher Education
stone,
plow,
harrow,
cultivator,
and
other
farm
P. W.'WARD,
The terial in some instances was crude, the
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
. .9.35 a. m. tive point. They intend visiting different
ing utensils. Threshing machine, with feed cut
Accommodation..
Limerick Square, Pa.
ter aud cutting box, wind-mill, Hay and Straw
Milk......... : ...........
. .6.06 p. m. cities and places of interest on their topic-of the toast might lead one to development of which involved no
229 High Street, Pottstown.
think that there are two kinds of edu ordinaiy labor, yet what patience and
List of names aud resi
by the hundred, Cornfodder by the bundle, Chick
way. We wish them a safe and pleas
_
_ dences of persoua « b s
ens by the lb. Corn by the bushel. Household have lii*(i applicatiuus
Lewis Yost, who advertises his sale ant journey. They were accompanied cation, either no education or a high unwearied application may accomplish,
for
license to sell liquors,
500 TO W S O F
Goods ; 1 bureau, Rag Carpet by the yard, 1 sett im- er the laws (> this Commonwealth,
said ap
of personal property in another column, to Washington, D. 0.. by Esquires II. one. All education is elevating and en- will no less strikingly than pleasingly
of cane seated chairs, Organ, and many other plications to be hoard at a Court of Quarter St as
obliiig. There can be no conflict be appear to those who shall place them
to take place on Monday March 5th, W. Kratz and A. D. Fetteroif.
articles in great variety. Sale to commence at 1 i ns of ihe Peace, to be hold at Norristowu. In
o’clock, when conditions will be made known by and for the connty of Montgomery, on S ati hhaV
tween the two kinds of education, a selves within range of his abilities.
will sell over 200 white oak posts.
Makch l o t A. It. 1888. at 10 o’clock, a. m , except
.1. U. Custer, auct.
GEO. R. DETWILLElt.
For Sale by
the application or d iaries Uoizel. of the in*ncollegiate
and
common
School,
but
they
Stock Sales
J. B. Detwiler, clerk.
That
lie
contemplates
a
public
con
sh‘p
oi Springfield, which wl.l be hoard ut>
Jacob Isett,an old resident of Norris
F. W. W ETIIERELL k CO.,
may vary. When you train a horse
N. B.—Tlie lot, containing 10 acres and 157 Thursday the 8th,
Cows averaged $47.50 at Aliebaeh’s you train him to that which is best cert in Masonic Hall, this place, is now
town, died on Sunday evening in the
perches, more or less, with all modern improve
HOTELS.
Areola Mills. ments, will be ottered at sale at the same time,
82d year of his age. The deceased sale at Perkiotnen Bridge, oil Monday. adapted for him. whether to pull a plow anNipen secret. The time so far as we Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
AbtHffton.—George Werrman, Samuel lloupt.
have
been
advised,
has
been
fixed
for
if not sold previous to day of Hale.
KriUl/eportJan.es
Murphy, Ann McU.lt, Li rue
On
next
Monday
afternoon
March
5th,
was born in the upper part of the
or run a race. I want my children to March 15th, and we bespeak for him
Baker, .jainefl M (»ansor.
P U B L IC S A L E ^ConnhohockeUy First
Jolin Valle!*??, Kj)t*
county and went to Norristown in 1825. another lot of fresh cows will be sold be trained to work, to be brought up and
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his boys a full house, and an at
<i. K '«n, B.tlph harrow, Terronee 0 '6 oij«h (
at the same place. On Monday March to know how to do, but beyond all
Benjftitiiii
Smith.Jeremiah
O’Brien,
Martin Mot.ro
OF
The
While a farmer was unloading butter 12th, Mr. Allebach will sell about 75 that, I desire something higher and tentive, appreciative aiuliepce.
a.mmel WeHner. John MarroM. Thummi
Conshohocken,
Second
H'crrd^-e-Jolin
Connor.Phiiiw
price
of
a
ticket
a
mere
trifle,
will-be
a
from the cars at Perkiomen Junction bushels o f potatoes at his sale Of cows. better. Let us train the rising genera
P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! C'affery, John Ford. Janie* Ward, Samuel X. Ulajr
Will be sold at Public. Sale, on MONDAY,
last F r i d a y afternoon a tub of the a r 
Brulicet Forrest, Daniil Foley. Joseph Lovet-t,
Daniel Potteiger will sell a car-load tion around us for higher aims. Let contribution in the right direction,—a MARCH
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, Patrick MrOabey, Samuel K. Ulair, Thus. SihhoU
5,
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
Hotel,
1
car
source of worthy encouragement in a e^rtl$L oad of Fresh Coivs with calves, direct MARCH
ticle fell and burst and sixteen pounds of Western Pennsylvania Fresh Cows
KDvood
hurt, Peter Finneran.
5,
1883,
at
the
residence
of
the
subus make all our education subsidiary deserving cause, and to one who has de
were spoiled.
Wckt Conxhohockftb—Catharine O’Brien, Ptercci
J f r i from Hunt, county. Good judgm ent wag E-criber, in Upper Providence township, Mon ti Wallace.
at Frederick’s hotel, this place, to-mor to the best and highest aims.”
Dennis Hagen, Hujch Donnelly.
monstrated his usefulness where ever exercised in the selection of this stock, and it g-ornery county, on road leading from Trappe to
Xorth Wale*—braucis h i W i l l i a m Millet*
The span of the bridge over the Skip- row afternoon.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend Limerick Station, about V/2 miles west of the \Y illiuin Dcnner.
his
skill
and
abilities
have
been
put
former place, the following described Personal
Explanatory.
Boveraford—Rebecca v‘chrack, Ann K Davis.
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
pack, on the road leading from Norris
upon trial. Let no one withhold the sale.
ILitl/oro-b'r*ncA8 G Fluck, John B. Jones.
Property One Bay Horse, 3 Cows, 2
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Davis Raudenlnish’s sale of personal
town, via Eagleyflle and Areola Mills,
Jenkintoirn—James B. Smith & John W, Reader
I 11 a letter to the editor of the Phila encouragement of his presenpe or. hesi J. G. Fetteroif, auct.
with calves by their side,—one yields ten
J.
G.
Detwiler.
clerk.
F Lottman, John O’Neil.
pounds of butter per week. Lot wagon, .jump- ! J. ¿anedale—
to Phcenixville, was completed on the property on Thursday last, this town delphia Times, Brother Robarts of tatingly. stand on the order of coming.
Davis Longaki-r, Christian O. ItOrC*
seat carriage, good as new,—Boyer’s make, 2 ; ,bt-rrv.
a biahrim <». F*eed.
32d inst. The balance is promised ship, advertised in this paper, was very the Phcenixville Messenger sa y s:— The evening will be one of profit com
P U B L IC S A L E
Shoals, Plymouth Rock and Leghorn chickens—
Ect*t
Greenville—N.
B Keelcv.
largely
attended.
People
were
present
soon.
“ 1st. I did not plead guilty to hav
Green /dine —B. F. Verhall. William Shtpe.
pure stock—by the pound. Plow, 2 barrows,
OF
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from almost every section of the county. ing sold liquor at my place of business bined with instructive amusement ar.d
orri*fawn.first Ward- Thomas Sh*Mi..lau,Isaac
cultivator,
wheelbarrow,
2
sets
of
harness,—
1
edifying recreation.
1 eakle, Eben Clark. Franklin S. Mryer, L«*> *
When a man “ mysteriously disap The live stock and other property sold
for carriage and 1 for lot wagon use, collars, S.
sh m Tliomns. J r . Davf 1 B. Ilartranlt.
blind
and
head
halters,
including
bridle
arid
pears” nowadays his friends don't be brought good prices. A fine pair of without having paid special tax.
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
FRIDAY,
XorrUtoirn,
Second Wart*-Oliver WambolcL
2nd. I did not plead that I had com Correspondence.
MARCH 2, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, girth, fly straps, traces, cow and other chains, Amos G. Tyson.
gin dragging the river or easting around bay horses were sold for $411; a hand
X
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ist
own.,
77,
ird Ward - Edward Diamond, John
dung
hook,
fork
and
rake,
half
bushel
measure
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car-load of Fresh Cows ! Direct from
Tor a murderer until it is known how some black horse brought over $200. mitted the offense through ignorance of
(i.
sou. Mary L. Carter and Warreu B. Barnes
-lyHt Western Pennsylvania. The stock has new ; scythe ; hen manure by the bushel, 55 new John
the
law.
K.
Be
lly,
Nathan ochultz. Charles T. Dur
N o r risto w n , Feb. 27, 1883.
white-oak posts, lot of seed corn, over 200 hun ham. Daniel Shannon.
his books stand and how much money The cows sold were in excellent con
Abraham P. Walter.
been carefully selected and cannot fail to suit dred
3rd. I.was not fined $10.
sheaves
of
cornfodder
;
grain
in
the
ground.
be has borrowed.
Xorristown.
Fourth
TFard-Con rad Wagner. Au*r
dition and the prices realized were
Editor I n d epen d e n t :—-A letter from purchasers. Among the lot is a very fine cow House Goods ; One dozen milk pans, cream and Burns, Joseph Aarmitage.
Howard M.
fV/ ;
4th.
If
.1
understood
Judge
Butler,
weighs 1500 pounds and yields 7 gallons of
satisfactory. Chickens, of extra breed, (and that was not while he was passing the county seat must necessarily’ be a that
cans ; .3 bedsteads, with bedding, about 30 Samuel Hart. John O*don, Edward Brad ha,
milk per day. Don’t fail to attend this sale. lard
Give the boys a trade. Start them were sold at .25 cents per pound.
Catharine Bouror.
yards
of
Carpet,
good
as
new
;
2
tables,
0
chairs,
Xorrhstown. Fifth Ward Thomas Bail, RobeH
sentence) he did not say anything medley of many things. Politics, po Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, Conditions by
well in life and teach them to take care
2 benches, zink, large flour chest, washing ma Vile
Joseph BraMley,
DANIEL POTTEIGER.
lemics, scholastics,commercial matters,
chine,
trunk,
stools
and
hat
racks
in
abundance
:
about
the
two
anonymous
letters
in
of themselves. A boy who is capable
Fottetown, Ea*tt Ward—Thomas Green off, David'
On Saturday the water in the canal
sofa.
APPLES
BY
THE
BUSHEL.
Apple
but
H
Bennett.
and
a
hundred
other
things
connected
of making his own living need never at Conshohocken was drawn off, and question “threatening him with the
î3f“ F IR E N O T IC E .
PotMown, Middle Hard-—William O. Brian* Jolin .
ter by the pot, and many articles not here enu
want. But to be capable he should lying in the mud and filth at the bottom displeasure of some influcntal people with this business world of ours. The
Tlie Members of the Union Mutual Fire and merated. Sale to,Commence at 1 o’clock. Con Selim er.
I'ottutown,
West Ward—Matthew Law, 1,7.
trouble is with a correspondent, not Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery ditions by
Icarii a good trade.
Huusoei’ffcr, J. W. Gouldin, William U. Shuler.
was found the body o f Timothy Boyle, Of Phriinixvilie, if he did not let-the wiiat
LEWIS YOST.
he shall write, but what he shall county, are hereby notified that a contribution L. II. Ingram, auct.
Man
ha
E-chb
tch, Justus H. sheet/..
defendant
down
easy.”
who disappeared from his home in Conhas been levied of one dollar on each one thous
Lukeus V.Clayton.Samuel R. Clay
Rev. E. Pay son Porter, Statistical shohocken last Christinas. The remains
5th. I did not denounce Said anony select among the hundred events of the and dollars for which they are insured and that
ton.
P.itriCK
Tierney,
Chat les M. S dadv.
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I>ouhla*a—Wellington 1 rumlieMej. ' J» ho P.
Secretary of the International Sunday were much decomposed and could mous letters as a part of a trick put hour, that which is worthy of notice Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Company, will
Kopple,
Xavier
Tngliever.
Joeiah D, Udben,
OF
School Union,preached in St. Luke’s Re scarcely be recognized. The supposi upon me by my enemies, nor that be for your readers. This letter is a speci- attend at the office of the Secretary, SWEDE
JacoUS. Bickel Franklin B F«»X. George Miller.
STREET, opposite the Court House, in the
Frederick—
Manassah
H.
Bean,
Christian Ueedt i
man,
we
must
await
the
result
of
the
formed Church this place last Sunday. In tion is that Boyle, while intoxicated cause of being outspoken I had incur
Borough or NORRISTOWN, from this date to
Jom» K Pennypacker, Isaac 8 . Balm, Jacob U.
the evening he preached for Rev. j . H. walked over the hank into the water. red the enmity of certain people in this public verdict. You are aware that we receive said assessments. E xtract of Chakteu,
Grimley.
. •->
Franconia—Robert L.priester,William B Slifer,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
Hendricks, pastor of the Trinity Chris In a pocket of his clothing was an town, and that the letters had been had an election here recently for the Section 6 th .—“ Any member failing to pay his
II.
G
Bams,
George
F.
Scnwenk,
Edwin
U.
office of Burgess. George F. Meredith, or her assessment or tax within 40 days alter MARCH 1st, 1883, at'Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, Hartzeh, Henry N. Frederick, Georae A Htu>*
tian Church Freeland.
empty whisky bottle. There were no sent to the Judge for the purpose of an assistant of the Daily Times office, the above publication shall forfeit aud pay for Montgomery county, Pa.,45SETS ofHARNESS! sicker,
John B nder, Francis It. Weisel.
such neglect double such rates, and in case de Consisting of gold mounted, nickle plated,
a feeling against me and silenc
Gwynedd—Samuel C. Custer. Joseph II Kneedler On Thursday evening, February 22, marks of violence. Boyle leaves a creating
Jacob
Ac
ff. Samuel K. Kriebel.
fault
is
made
50
days
after
the
expiration
of
the
and
Thomas
J.
Baker,
on
the
Demo
nickle
band
pattern,
trotting
harness,
black
ing me and my paper until after the
Hatfield—J. M. Shelty, Francis B. Kile. John
40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member may mounted harness with collars and hames, lot of
Mr. J. B. Detwiler, of Fairview, and wife and several children.
cratic
side.
Meredith,
Republican,
was
Jacob Stahley,Oliver L. Alihouse, Jacobelection. I could not do that as I did
be at the option of the board of Managers, ex X C harness, heavy express harness, stage har Waguer.
Krupp, William H Lukens.
Miss Martha Scheffy, of Worcester,
A N ew H istorical Q uarterly.
not gather from Judge Sutler’s remarks defeated, although nominated by his cluded from all benefits under their Policies, and ness, double driving carriage harness, cart har K.Bo*ah
cm— George & J. K HollowclL
were married by Rev. S. M. K. Huber,
party. He was defeated first, because yet be held liable for all past Taxes and Penal ness, head halters, halter straps, haine straps,
Limerick—Levi Overly, Washington If. AtnllÄ*AVm. H. Egle, M. D., of Harrisburg, whether the tone of the letters was the Times supported him : second, be ties.”
HENRY FLECK,
bridle straps, riding bridles, &e. All this har John S. Moore, Samuel F. Laver.
assisted by Rev. H. S. Rhoden bough,
favorable
or
unfavorable
to
my
case.
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3/erion—Augustus Wilson. Michael .MonFeb.
20.
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Treasurer.
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has
been
made
under
the
supervision
of
at the residence of the pride’s parents. Pa., has issued the first number of a But I did do.this: Upon mv arrival cause the Herald opposed him, and the
Jefleisuii J. Yeung, Reuben G Smith,
the subscriber, are of the best material, and will aghan.
Daniel
Titl
»w. Jesse K. Johnson. Charles B,
new
publication,
entitled
Historical
Among the guests present were the
be sold as represented.
Preston. Joseph Graveh. Patrick McGahey, Wil
PU B L IC SA LE
home on Monday, I immediately wrote people of this borough do not believe
CHRISTIAN 8 . STOVER.
aged parents of the bride ; also a,num Register :—Notes and queries, Histori to
liam
Calianan,
Joseph Butterworth. John Grant
in
either
the
one
or
the.
other.
The
U. S. District Attorney Valentine,
Samuel lieagau, George Vandyke and Warner
OF
ber of friends from Philadelphia. Nor cal and Genealogical, relating to In offering to aid him all I eould to find time has gone by when newspaper
11 CARRIAGES Will also be sold, at the same Arthur.
Lower Providence—Jacob C. Laver. Sarah Bon<L
ristown and the surrounding country. terior Pennsylvania. The price is $2.00 out the author or authors of the anony ringsters can rule the roost in politics. P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! time and place, consisting of jum p seats, illiptic
Lower Salford-.lohn J Troxell, William
per annum. It is to be devoted to ar
bed, spring-top buggies, pony phaetons, and Hunsicker
Isaac K Ziegler.
Just here allow me to say that last
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
MONDAY,
mous
letters
in
question,
and
asking
other styles, made under the supervision of the
On the 10th of March the court of ticles relating to the history of the in
Marlborough—i hailee Gerl »ch. Clemens N,
MARCH
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1883,
at
the
Residence
of
the
sub
night
your
correspondent
happened
to
and of good material. Also, several Booz Daniel K. Smith.Samuel Barndt.
Montgomery county will sit for the terior counties and localities of our the privilege, if it was thought well to be one of a party where a ciiribus cir scriber, at Nyee’s Mill, near Trappe, in Upper subscriber,
Montgomery—Joseph Brown* 8 a:mu>l M. John
carriages. Sale to commence at 1
purpose of acting upon liquor license. State—the first number containing do so, of publishing them in the Mes cumstance oedured. A gfentleinan-was Providence, the following Personal Property : second-hand
o’clock, sharp ; when conditions will be made son.
Moreland—
Christopher Heim. Thomaa Dance,
Cob
corn,
clear
corn,
chopped
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Rye
senger.
”
;
‘
known by
Three hundred petitions have been papers pertaining to Cumberland,Berks,
C .s. Cla\ton, Eli Engle. .Johu C. Hoben«* k.
and Middlings by the hundred. Oats by David McFcat, auct.
JOEL D. STOVER.
Having published the Times' state drinking a toast in a private room. Bran,
Few
Hanover
—William Weand, Samuel Savior,*
tiled. There are seventeen women in Montgomery, Luz<*ne and Lancaster
The sentiment was, “ The past burgess, the bushel, beam scale, truck, grain shovel,
Henry W. Weand, Daniel W. Fagley, Lewis ¿1 »flfthe county who are petitioners for counties, as also others of general ment in last week’s paper, we cheer the present burgess, the burgess elect, LOT WAGON for one or two horses. Express AUCTION.
man
Wagon, hay by the cwt., lot of cornfodder, lot of
Noniton—Peter Dager. Pete» Fcigel.
fully grant space to the foregoing, in
license. Throughout the county there character.
A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !
Plymouth—ThomasXchoe, Mary Barrett, Re«*
manure, hen manure by the bushel, Potatoes by
and
one
who
is
always
a
Burgess.”
justice
to
Bro.
Robarts.
is oiie drinking place to about every
ben
Stemple, John Marple. Abraham H* Btower.«
the
bushel,
Chickens
by
the
pound,
hoe-harrow,
The
undersi^
ned, intending to move from his
Now
the
point
was
that
George
Schall,
Perkiomen—Joseph S. He iff. Michael R CroL*
harness and lines, chicken coops, briar scythe, pre.sent place of business, Upper Providence Henry
Surprise Parties.
320 inhabitants, while in- the borough
D. AIderf er. Darin B. Kevser, Darid h *
past
burgess,
burgess
Grady,
burgess
sett of express wheels; 25 gallon iron kettle, Square, to Providence Square, Lower Providence, Roan. WiCiam Stoneback.
Hom e F lash es and S tray Sparks
the proportion is much higher.
On Friday last, the relatives and
elect Baker, and Warren T. Burgess, four-plated spring, suitable for wagon seat, and will dispose of a portion of his stock at Public
P ottegrove—Albert Geiger Nathaniel B. F rjer. .
other articles not mentioned. Sale to commence Auction, on TUESDA Y, MARCH 6 , 1883, as fol Frank in Penny packer, John Newhard ZteharinJ*
F rom Abroad.
machinist, were present.
The Standard Iron Company, of friends tendered Wesley A. Shupe, of
at 2 o’clock. Conditions 60 days credit on sums lows : Lot of Dress Goods in varied styles and Prtpzmnn. Jacob Binder.
Evansburg
a
surprise,
in
celebration
of
Springfield—Edward McClosker, Charles Ro-Uv
We
have
had
many
fires
here
recently,
of $20.00 and over.
Norristown, employing about 50 hands,
—Another cold wave, Of course
qualities, Calicoes and Ginghams, Cheviots, Cot- ell, Roberi Gordon, Charles F. Lambert, Joseph
thirty-fourth
birthday.
There
were
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
J.
NYCE.
and
it
seems
as
if
the
Lancaster
fire
Stahlnecker.
tonades
and
Cassiineres,
Woolen
Jackets,
Gloves
shut down permanently on Thursday
either Vennor or Wiggins predicted it.
Towamencin—Michael Frederick, Albe-rt s.
and stockings, Gentlemen’s Underwear, Hats,
bugs had made their appearance here.
last.- The reason assigned is the de persons present tram Limerick, Trappe,
Caps, boots and shoes of every description ; Also Bickel.
Evansburg,
and
elsewhere.
The
guests
—Are surprise parties contagious ? We have had two heavy store fires with
Cpper PoubHn--Oh*)fes H, Palmer. Frank Ter-pression in the trade consequent to the
some ready made clothing ; Fine syrups In lots kes,
¿.lirvd 8 . Acuff, James Buckman, Kbc*
in three weeks. We have had a grand
to suit purchasers ; Lot of Glassware and Queens- Clark.
tinkering with the Tariff by Congress.- kindly remembered Mr. Shape with a They are.
number
of
presents,
among
which
was
ware
in
variety
;
Also
will
be
sold,
a
sulky
In
Upper
Merion—Frank L. Jones, James Davi'sv
meeting
of
the
Historical
Society
of
The company has 1,300 tons of muyk
—Miss Clara Uinstead, of Upper
good repair, set of single harness, lot of hen ma James F. Ifoy Daniel Lough!in, Patrick llesliu.
Upper
Providence—
.Jacob It. Dorworth, AbraUaj*
iron on hand without any orders to a handsome ice pitcher by ex Senator Providence, recently completed a quilt Montgomery county, at the court house
nure, and nurnersus articles not mentioned,
Beard. George Dull, J. W'. S. Gross, Jacob ft.
last week, and your Dr. Bomberger
Conditions : 90 days credit on sums of $10 and W.
supply. J . H . Boone & Co., ceased Lewis Royer, and a Scotch chair by containing 7,228 patches.
Frederick.
upwards : Sale to commence positively at 1
was an honored guest. I would be
Upper IJa-nover^-Jona» Herfng, Abraham XJ:V
operations about a week ago, throwing his relatives. The festal board was
o’clock, p m
C'o-i, William W. Heevner.HenryStassel. Wash
glad
to
see
this
movement
prosper.
out rif employment about 150 hands. ° heavily laden with good tilings, and
—Does money enable a man to treat
ington Long.Eohraim G. Kiine.Danie! K Grab«»/*.«
J .G . Fetteroif, auct
JOS. 0 . GOTWALS,.
much remained after the feast was over. his neighbor decently’. It does not.
Upper Salford- - Amandus R. Went/ell, John It,
There has been a change; made in the
L . E . Griffin, clerx
Bue.her. John G. Danr ehower. Ambrose C» Rou4 Messrs F. Hobson, Wm. M. Saylor, The occasion was a most joyous one.
local department of the Daily Register
en1>u*h. Christian Bergey.
pOR RENT,
A man is two inches taller in the and we are sorry to see it. The locals
Worcester—Elijah Skean. Nathaniel Beyer.
John S. Morey;"Nelson O’Naille, J.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
Whttpaln—I) miei Erb. WillPrw C. Btacktm/uy
;
On Tuesday evening, last week, a morning, measured before rising, than are a perfect disgrace to journalism,
Warren Royer and Abraham Hunsicker
The old-established Store Stand at Upper Stoughton K. Clark Ä Kbn» r C Clark, Josop'h n' J
Ott
.loseph
c.
Beyer.
Charles
E
Gunner,
'
<
Jr., jurors appointed to vacate and re number of friends of Catharine Deeds, he is in the evening, measured stand and for the sake of the good name of CA RR IA G ES
Providence Square, Montgomery couuty, now
Whiternarsh—Geo ge W. Lentz, John Bvirly, a ,
occupied by Jos. G. Gotwais. For farther par H. Brower, S. H. Bush, Daniel 11, Kirkuer, Jus
lay a road in Perkiomen township, this Lower Providence, visited the resi ing. How about the ladies?
this good old paper the sooner they
ticulars
apply
to
SIRS.
S.
HUNSICKER,
Mowhiii.ncy,
Louis sch nr ff.
AND
dence
of
Mr.
John
Kratz,
for
the
pur
county, held an adjourned meeting on
Collcgeville, P. O., Pa.
—Adversity when mildly flavored, is make a change the better.
RK8 TAU RANTS.
Wednsday at Alderfer’s hotel, Grater’s pose of celebrating her 68th birthday.
A
new
thing
has
appeared
here
in
FARM W A G O N S !
Bridgeport-•lya\id Carnalhnn. Thomas Morris*
E
s
'
m
TE
NOTICE!
Ford, and awarded damages as follows : After spending a pleasant evening, the spice of life, with some people.
Conshohocken.
First WordC-M. F. MnxtreD,
Norristown. That is “ Chicago beef.”
Catharine Clinch, Anthony Lynch, Michael Bticr Which are kept on hand and made to order.
A. Landis, $210 ; Abraham Borneman, which all seemed to enjoy, and wishing
Mr. and Mrs. David Aijebach of Col This will effect a revolution in the price Only
I ?•
the best material used. Repairing promptly
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper
(Jonah:.hocken. Second Ward—Peter Finer«A,
$7 ; Abraham Grimley, $860; Lewis the old lady many happy birthdays, legeville celebrated their linen wedding of meats, and war prices are no more. attended
to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let Patrick Mullen, William M. cnran. John Wel&n,
the
guests
departed.
Bean, $450; John Cole, $8 , and Eli
on the evening of the 22d.
Choice pieces only cost 15 cents, and call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn ters of Administration on the above Estate hav Jno. W. Foriest. William narpor, Jr.
North Wales--Abram Van loss on.
Fry, $10. The new road connects the
the cheap cuts 7 cents. Now warn Prices befose purchasing.
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
Norristown, First Ward--3 a men Ferry. Patrick
—Some men ought to get married. your farmer readers that they must
indebted to said Estate arc requested to make McDermott, Owen Kehoe, Robert K. Ward, fturn'I
On Monday, thirty-three relatives
road from Creamery post office to
immediate
payment,
and
those
having
legal
Shuler,
John Shi* Ids.
M.
B.
MININGER,
Some
men
would
get
married
if
neces
Swamp road with the road from Amity- and friends gathered at the residence
look out for squalls, for the old time
Norristown. Fourth Ward—Howard M. Gilbert.
claims to present the same without dclav to
P R OPRIKTOR.
William
S'oos. Jacob Gentingerof Isaac Weher, Evansburg, and suc sary expenses could be avoided. But prices are done away’ with. Following Jan.31,’83.
ville to Grater’s Ford.
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
Norristown, Fifth Ward -Thomas A. Kellev,Pet
J. W. ROSENBERGER.,
ceeded in surprising husband and wife. probably some men would marry after this will be a revolution in butter and
er
Mulligan,
Julia Conway.
QH IO STAR PLOW
Or F. MARCH, A tt’y.
Ycrkes, Pa.
PuttstotOK, Fust JFord-MJhria! lau Henry* Heaff
The second annual meeting of the Guests were present from Worcester, all, if they could suit themselves, but eggs.
K. Tthoa 8 .
Historical Society of Montgomery Kulpsville, Eagleville and Norristown. they are not willing to divide the coPotUtov>n Middle Wf*rt?-~Kphraim Herpsf *'
OTICE.
Everything is panicky here, so far
Pottstown vyest Ward—George Hartman & IIqUcounty was held in the Court House-on Numerous presents were received by coanut.
C A S T IN G S
as business is concerned, owing to the
bnrd Harintan, Elmira Graffen.
Thursday afternoon last week, at 2 Mr. and Mrs. Weber, who were 59 and
Jenkintown—sarah
Harper.
Can
bo
bought
at
the
Residence
of
DAVID
In
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Montgomery
—Eight persons were baptized at the uncertainty about the tariff. People
Lower Morion--W ill tarn J. Moulden. John Gra-of.
oclock, with Colonel Theodore W. 60 years old on the day of the gala
March 15ih, 1883.
County, Pa. Of December Term 1882, No. 86.
are being married and given in mar ZOOK, Trappe, on and after H.
Upper
Mer{»n—Kx\u
Faughman, Aronle Erwiat,Lower
Providence
Baptist
Church
last
Mary Emma Hess, by her next' Alias Sub John O’Brien.
C. HOLMAN.
Bean in the chair. After the usuaLpre event.
riage here as usual, notwithstanding
Sunday.
friend, Wedcrick Widmayer.
Plymonlh--Mnry
Barrett.
poena
liminary business a joint committee of
to
Upper Providence--Samuel 3. Angce.
OR SALE.
the state of times. I visited the Hill
—Better be wise by the misfortunes offices yesterday and found your old
Ipper Sal/ord—Christian Geiger, 3teer fi
Last Wednesday evening, about fifty
the society and of the county officers
George W. Hess.
J Sur Divorce. Swa
rtz
of
others
than
by
your
own.
reported that they had appointed a persons visited the residence of Fred
You
the
said
George
W.
Hess
are
hereby
noti
W
hitsmarsh--John Mansfield.
A
nice
House
and
Lot
in
Collegcville,
Pa.,
friend Kratz at his post in theRecorder
fied to be and appear, in said court, to be held
now
occupied
by
A.
D.
Fetteroif,
Esq.,
Apply
to
LIQUOR STORES.
committee extending over the whole erick Anders, in Worcester township,
—Two cigars a day at five cents office as lie always is, in full attendance
at Norristown, on the 5th day of March next,
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Patrick Stamps Cohort Griffin..
county to co-operate with them in the gathering consisting of the mem each, a glass of beer at the same price, at his duty, and all his clerks busy. He
(A. D. 1883) at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the
Conshohocken. First. Ward—Jan.es A. McGrath;«
forming a programme for a proper and bers of the Sell wen kfelder church of come td $54,75 in a year.
petition or libel of said Mary Emma Hess, above
Conshohobk n Second Ward--Patrick Quigley.
is the right man in the right place. p O R RENT.
Green lane—N B, M<*11.
named, for a divorce from The bonds of matri
creditable celebration of the county’s Worcester. The family were taken by
Norristown. First W a r d McDermoft.He r
mony, and show cause, if any you have, why
—A young woman recently walked Our Judge, Hon. B. M. Boyer, has
Frame Dwelling House, with 6 rooms, hall the said Mary Emma Hess, yourwife,should not riet swal o '.
?oot,ennial on the 10th of September, surprise. Rev. Wm. S. Anders, in an
gained hosts of friends since his ap andA out
Norristown, Third Word--William Stabler John
from
her
home
in
Virginia
to
Marion,
lo 8 4 .
kitchen. Good water and a variety of be divorced, as aforesaid.
appropriate speech, addressed, the
Woles h.
pointment. We all know him to be a
ABRAM GRATER,
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD.
Norristown, Fourth Ward—Thomaa Holland1,
gathering, after which Samuel Anders, Fayette county, a distance of thirty sound lawyer and a courteous gentle fruit.
Collegeville, Pa,
P»trick McGrath. James McClellan, John Grady ,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown,
Sheriff
She was
,,** Men are but sorry witnesses in on behalf of the visitors presented them miles, to meet her lover.
Norristown. Fifth Ward—Patrick Cur ion
Pa., Feb’y 1,1883.
man, and we bear our honest testimony
tneirown cause.” The praise of Kid with a purse containing $125. Billy married the next day’.
PotlstofOh. Fust Ward--John E. Gilbert,
JO
B
RENT.
Votvbtown, West Ward--Montgomery I.**hguftoi*r
to
the
feet
that
he
is
anhonor
to
the
ney-Wort comes from the mouths of the horse was also remembered, his
Benjamin F Stratton.
—Some men will not pay any debt bench of Montgomery county. We
A FORTY ACRE FARM in ColiogeviHe—good
/ ouglass-- F S Janson.
. °?f, w*1° have been made strong and garner being well replenished. The they can avoid paying, and are so un
Lower MeHon--Michael Murphy, Wdli«Vm tjL
heait^y by it. Listen; (lj t 8cureg
had a very narrow escape from a dis Land,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10)ten
Lesher Geonre II. Baker,
reading of a passage of Scripture by reasonable as to take offence when aster here on Sunday afternoon. The cows and two horses. Apply to
Upper Providence—Allen H. Hoist,
everybody, ’ writes- a druggist. “Kid- the pastor was followed by prayer, asked to pay. Such people contribute
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
By order of the Court.
up, and down passenger trains got on
CollegeviUc, Pa.
EDW ARD 8CH ALL,
nC^" n°uVS
inost popular medicine after which the venerable couple who to the causes which make hard times. the same traek, between Main and Mill Jan.23,4t.
Clerk, Q. 9.
CCSe ' It should be by right, for no have nearly attained four score years
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, Trappe
Notice
is
herehv
given,
that all licenses not
P
O
R
RENT,
—On
and
after
March
15th,
Castings
street stations, aud very nearly ran in
other medicine has such specify action accepted the donation in words of ap
and Rahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and taken out within »Been days after granting will
for the Ohio Star plow can be bought to each other. They were barely three
Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal be forfeited,
cm the liver, bowels and kidneys.
preciation.
EDWARD SCHALL.
Two Tenements to Rent in Collegeville.
aud mutton. Patronage solicited.
of H. C. Holman, this place.
feet apart when they came to a stand-

Providence Independent.

Last week, Harvey, infant son of 0.
H. and Mary Allebach, died at the resi
dence of its parents, Lower Providence,
T hursday, M arch i, 1883,
aged one month and four days. This
is the third time, within a short season,
TERMS:_$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
that death has crossed the threshold of
the home of the bereaved parents, and
This paper has a larger circulation their many friends extend to them
in this section o f the county than any heartfelt sympathy.
other paper published. .4*“ an adver
The “Jumbo Fair” in Friendship
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks Hall, Rahn Station, was closed last
among the most desirable papers, having Saturday evening, when art auction was
a large and steadily increasing circula held for the purpose of disposing of
tion in various localities throughout the the goods on hand. B. Slichter, this
place, received the highest number of
county,
votes and took the sleigh, and Miss
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Lizzie Koons won the gold watch. The
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f band will clear about $500.
the best local and general newspapers
On Tuesday of last week, at the resi
in the county, or anywhere else, and to dence of the bride’s parents Collegethis end we invite correspondence from ville, by Rev. O. P. Smith, assisted by
Rev. H. S. Rodenbough, Mr. Harry
every section.
Adelman aad Miss Mary Brunner,were
united in the bonds of matrimony. We
PERK]OMEN RAILROAD.
wish the happy couple abundant pros
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
perity.
for the convenience of our readers.
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Choice W inter W heat Bran

F R E S H COW S ! I

0

FR ESH

COW S

Carriages and Harness!

IRON BRI DGE

CARRIAG E W O R K S !
Rata Station, Penn’a.

N

F

FRESH BEEF,

Veal and Mutton I

Apply to

J. W. SUNDERLAND.

G. FLINGS..

CkERK‘8 Office . Norristown Feb. 10,

Clerk, Q. S.

ENTERPRISE

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

MARBLE WORKS!

Practising

Hoyersford, Montgomsry Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

t
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E x t e k p j i i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
‘*Low price» and fa ir dealings
R ES PEC TF VL L Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

TIE HARTFORD

S EWI NG- M A C H I N E
Just P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stan'd and wood work. . Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
.vanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t.
Royersford Pa.
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

G.

K RAFT,

—DEALER IN—

'V

T T J IT

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

EVANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in. a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson &. Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

S tar G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of
tW XDJW
GLASS
AND
SHADES,
Warranted not to stain.

Harness Emporium,

farmer lias
Practising Physician,
certain rights and certain liabilities as
E V A N SB U R G , PA
regards to his domestic animals. No
Office H onrs :—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 one has a right to kill or injure them.
p. m.
When liis neighbors cattle trespass
jg F. SLOUGH.
upon his land he may pen them, fol
lowing the requirements of the law .ex
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
actly, for his ignorance or careless
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks ness may cause much trouble to him
English and German.
self. ' A farmer whose land cattle tres
pass may turn them into the road to
jg g : HOBSON,
go where they will, provided they tres
pass through no fault of his own. The
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
kindness of a man, however, would
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
prompt him to inform his neighbor of
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
the trespassing of his cattle, unless
Freeland.
warned often enough. This applies to'
A D. FETTEROLF,
sheep, goats, swine, etc., as well, hut
hens cannot he permitted. They may
Justics cf ths Peace
be driven away, but must not be shot
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. or killed in any way, even if their dead
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
bodies he returned to their owners.
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
The farmer must also he very careful
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of not to allow liis fowls to feed at his
each week-; also every evening.
neighbor’s expense, as the law will not
T|R. B. F. PLACE,
stand by him.
If the owner turns his oxen or other
animals loose into the public highway,
D E N T I S T ! !
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] and there they injure anyone in per
son or property, he is answerable. Ig
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
norance of their danger is not defense,
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. because he should have kept his cattle
Gas administered.
at home. The laws also apply this
very decidedly to dogs—the most
T r . KOONS,
troublesome and generally ■worthless
P ra c tica l S la ter ! ! creatures. The owner of a dog is
answerable for all injuries done by him
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
when it can be shown that the dog is
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag dangerous, and should be kept in such
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and pilces.
a way as to be entirely harmless. “But
all dogs are misehevous by their very
gDWARD DAVID,
nature, and their owner is liable for
any injury they do and its direct conse
PAINTER and PA?ER«HANGER, quences.”
Anyone may kill a dog that
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
runs at him in the public highway, or
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind on liis own land in a threatening wav,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer or if he is chasing or wounding cattle
fully furnished upon application.
or sheep in his own pastures.
HORACE RIMBY,
P oor G ir l s .— The poorest girls in the

FLO H I S T ,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, <fec, promptly attended to.

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JOHN MILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

s UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETIILE8 Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

News Agent,

Collegeville.

T H E K EY STO N E

Dry Goods Store
In Order to Close Out its Large
Stock of

L ad ies C oats,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notiee and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPR 0 FED COLLARS,
1TRIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing doue in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

DOLMANS,
And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices,
Commencing from D ecem ber 1st, 1882.
We will Reduce a Lot of

D ress Goods to 121-2 C ts .,
T hat we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.

John G. Detwiler. Coals a i Dolmans 25 pent., re im « .
CALL ON

With Increase! & ImproM Facilities
FOR HANDLING

GRAIN,FL0HR, FEED & COAL, to |
We will sell on a small margin

M O RG A N W R IG H T ,
Ai the Keystone Dry

Goods Store

NORRISTOWN, PA.

V icto ry ! V icto ry !!
4 Ap

DR. H O W ER’S

CHOICE FAM ILY FLO U R, -LUU C o u g h R e m e d y
PURELY VEGETABLE.
(.’orn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
Will CURE COUOUS, COLDS and T H R O A T
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F. W. Wstheriil k Co.,
ARCOI.A MILLS.
N . B. G R IST

Collegeville P. 0 .
W O RK S O L IC IT E D .

Tr a p pe Hotel,
J. S. FRED ERICK , Prop’r
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
able rates.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF FARMERS,CONTINUED.
D om estic A n im a l s .— A

i JL i. ♦ 4

N o tio n s, &c., &c.

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

| | Y. WEBER, M. D.,

M H. KEELER,

7V
i. A

Agriculture and Science.

DISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
a $ 1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase
Dr . ROWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
Iloarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
Iff cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine.

Get the B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the bc6t. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases^comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence <fc Co. . P. O. box 1860, South
Bend. Ind.

world are those who have never been
taught to work. There are thousands
of them. Rich parents have petted
them ; they have been taught to des
pise labor and depend on others for a
living, and are perfectly helpless. If
misfortune comes upon their friends,
as it often does, their casé is hopeless.
The most forlorn and miserable women
upon earth belong to this class. It be
longs to parents to protect their daught
ers from this deplorable condition.
They do them a great wrong if they
neglect it. Every daughter should be
taught to earn her own living. The
rich as well as the poor require this
training. The wheel of fortune turns
swiftly around—the rich are likely to
become poor, and the poor rich. Skill
to labor is no disadvantage to the rich,
and is indispensable to the’poor. Wellto-do parents must educate their
daughters to work ; no reform is more
imperative than this.

ten eggs become rotten in the shfell as
well as rotten in the inside, and break
easily. The breakage is always at a time
when unexpected,and no time is devoted
when busy cleaning. As vermine take
possession the hens have the best and
lay outside, and labor and time is then
wasted in hunting for the eggs. Hens
also lav fewer eggs when the conditions
are unfavorable, and if a farmer ex
pects, by refusing to pay three or four
cents for a glass egg, that he makes a
saving, we can assure him that for every
cent so saved he loses ten by the use
of a rotten nest egg. No systematic
farmer will indulge in use of such costly
contrivances, and is only those who
keep poultry for form’s sake that re
sort to rotten eggs.
The injustice to dealers- should be
considered also, for their customers
consider themselves cheated if they
find a bad egg, and rotten ones will get
to market if they are kept in the nests.
As the dealers are compelled to trust
to the honesty of the farmers, in such
matters, should they not use every pre
caution against sending any to market
from their farms that is had or liable
to deceive the purchaser?—Farm and
Garden.

ES A SURE CURE

for all d iseases of th e Kidneys and

■"“ LIVER

I t has specific action on th is m ost im portant
organ, en ab lin g i t to th row o ff to rp id ity a n d
: inaction, stim u latin g th e h ea lth y secretion o f
th e B ile, and b y k eep in g th e b ow els in free
condition, effecting- its regular diochargo.

M alaria.

|

;
j
;
i
)

j

Are b ilio u s, d ysp ep tic, or constipated, x^idiicy- ,
W o rt w ill su r e ly reiiovo and q u ic k ly euro.
I n th e Sprin g to cleanse tiro S ystem , ev e ry !
on« shou ld ta k e a thorough course o f it.

11- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, P ric e d I.

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

nr.

CLARK
JOHNSON’S
In d ia n B lo o d S y r u p

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
Bow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M i l l i o n s testify to its efficacy in heal
ing the above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be the
BEST R EM ED Y K N O W N TO M A N .
trade mark
G u a r a n t e e d to c u r e D y s p e p s i a .
0f*A G E N T S W A N T E D .'U
L o o p , Fa;, August 161 1880:—D r . C l a r k J o h n s o n
I was severely alllcted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood Syrup , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yreeommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

FRESH

COFFEES,'TEAS, SPICES, -

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

H

e e b x p k ’s

L it t l e

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

HEEBNER k

" CA SW E L L & M O O R E Y
S to ves,

C lothes W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T in w a r e ,

T e r r a C otta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L a m ps .

C h im n e y T ops .

O il C lo th .

Stoves, Tir,«ware
and Housefurnishing
GO OD S,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO B B IN G , Ac.,
D ONE TO ORDER.
1ST1 All Orders Promptly attended to.

C

all at t h e

YERRES STATIGN MILLS
-:0: AND :0:-

rn-

Tin Roofing 1 Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
L O NET _----- —
P lated W a r e ,
W a t e r C ollers,
B ru sh e s , & c .

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music IM Q
O L D

i

AND REFITTED.
RENEWED,
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
... .50, 85, 40. 45, ,50, 60c.
BodjT Brussels. . .................. ...........$1.50 to $1.75 I Common I ngi[•ain
Tapestry Brussels................ ........... .75 to 1.20 Hall aml Staiir Briiss»els........... ,.. .$ 1.00 to $1.25
Tapestry Ingrains............. ....... . 1.00 -to 1.25 Damasvk Hall sand Stai r ......... . .........75 to 1.00
25 to .50
Super Extra Super.............. ................ 00 to 1.00 j Veneti an Staii
. *. .20 .to .25
Ingrain, Wool...................... ........... .75 to .00 1 Ilemp and irpet...
. . . .40 to 60.
Union Mixed
................ . . . . . . . .65 to .80 1 Rag, 1¡arge, clleap lot
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window SIladiifig, U‘3W COlOli’s. S tiiir Rods for SI up. MeasunPS t alien
and Carpets made and put down. Window' Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
T ^ D V Ct O O D S •
Our ne\v Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
° Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, &c.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

IF YOU BU Y YOl -U SPICES,
Baking Soda,
Black and Red Pepper,

BTTOTCl"W'ALlliTET^7
S

U . 31.

L .

A U G S ’8
S tr ee t,

FOR II AIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made u p ; and ft O OOD PR ICE PA TD
fm' dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, ; VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

lefiBstaj art § § f j j
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . P . IS H T T .

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh

Bread, Rolls ' &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

Corner of. Bridge and Main Streets,

P 1H E N 1 X Y S L L E

P E X N ’A. ,

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason*blv terms.

--------YOU WILL GET— - t -

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

E i. H . K R A U T ,

—Cigar Manufacturer,-TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
m anufactured;' Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOUNG AUli OLD
! !
Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
I am still at the business. I-thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , THURSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Mornino- of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1y2 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

All Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
E V A N SB U R G . L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

U

W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,

S to ck , a n d H IG H E S T p r i c e s P a id . Do y o u w a n t
to sell o r b u y ? I f so. w r ite to A . A .
ii* ,
A t’ 0 » - n f y - « t.L u v
u u ii n g o«. O.
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1 5 A N K E IIS
N O R R I S T O W N , P A.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England. Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
sold on commission.' Gold, Gold Coupons,, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

& Schuylkill

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P O PU L A R D RU G STO R E,

P. i . HEADMAN, P m sM l Pa.

Sons,

&c., &e.

L A D IE S GO TO ,

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

AT

P lo ts * ,
MIDDLINGS,

I f o n r t s t Q ’w s . i P a ,

ENLARGED,

W ashing S ed a,

BRAN,

1 6 F a s t M ia in

GOODS.

Cream Tarter,

F a m ily

OATS,

J. H . L A M 3 E 3 .

Eleven Dollars

-T O R E

CORN,

Having the 'best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who" seeik the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. -Good, clean wheat
received at ail times.

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

S T O M S

|F ancy

O O A

F ifte e n s B o l I a r S —Extra fine Dress Suit.
FU R N ISH IN G

Where you will find in Storffa large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight., and

Leliigli

WORTH WHILE READING!

G E N T S'

GRAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

HERM AN WETZEL, |

k

SONS.

TRAPPE, Pa.

_____________________________F. B. HUSHORO, Trappe, Pa.

ALSO ,

J. M. Albertson

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boil.-re, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly solicited.

We Have the L argest Stock; The Low est Prices.

>&M
&ÎÏÏVH,
* B*' * -{T S V A f*
ä «■“ Hi,
H» t f 1 \
Soliclroiu o f IT. S. an<l ForP
u
B
L
f
ß
'ii
iu
l*.i
eiu
s.
N
o.
70»B‘ven-li
I
■c«f- cor. G ,o p p . U . S. Pat.»y,» ' ni- ' \ Wrihhiiirr!on **• C Corrc-sp nclcnre soiiclt- ?. N ><h " jyo tbr adv ce. N o fee cUarí?« d unlos , P t Mt i i aillowe ’. !:• f ren 'os L ew is Joh nson
Sc Co.. E i ul-:- re. a ul Postinualer, W ashington,_I>. C.
Panit-hU*; o f I n s ! ruotions free.

T h r e s h in g

M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N

Will buy a very fine suit.

1 A N i l R XTS.Yd DIT.-ON \L IlOMliL X . I N i _ 7 STEAD C E R T IFIC A T E D Itw l »11
kinds of L ND SCUIP b usin' nnd sold. La.-se -

G ia n t

Cleaning Machine ,

BOOTS -A
ILY
ID SH O E S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT

farmer who
resorts to stale or rotten eggs for use
in the nests does himself more damage
than may he supposed. One rotten
egg in a basketful condemns the whole,
and all the explanations possible will
not convince the buyer that the eggs
are fresh after the discovery of a single
had one in the lot. Again another in
jury is done in an unlooked for direc
tion, which the filth and disease gener
ated by the breakage of rotten eggs in
the nssts. Lice make their appearance
in a few hours after the nest becomes
filthy, and the cost and labor required
to get rid of the pests after they get
hold are more than ten times the value
of the eggs used for such a purpose, or
rather as such eggs are of no use at all,
we might say that an amount expend
ed in the purchase of a -few glass eggs
will not equal the expense necessary
for ridding the farm of the lice. Rot

Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

John I. Bradford,

Ten Dollars will buy a first ,class business suit.

Deserters, etc., procured. 14 years experience.
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street,
Washington, D. C.

Penna.

LANSDALE, PA.

S 2 .5 Q —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
S 4 . 0 0 - W ill buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5 . 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
5 5 .0 0 —
Will buy a fair suit for a man.
S 6 . 5 0 —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
5 7 . 0 0 —w ith this sum you can buy something still better.

HEADMAN’S

Co.,

F ull S tock of N otio ns , H o sie r y , & c.
Tile B’ st Uigurs aii4 T eb iceo ,

-

season of ac
tivity is near at hand. Spring is com
ing, with its pressing work. Are farm
ers ready for sowing and planting?
Every implement should be provided
beforehand that no time may he wasted
in making purchases or repairs after
A most reliable- remedy for the speedy and
cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
the work should begin. We have certain
Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
known a half-day of plowing to he lost Neuralgia,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cute,
because the whiffle trees were not at Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
hand. Some farmers start out with Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
their spring plowing without a single or
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
plough point in stock, and when one is pain or distress .
¡¡¿gUThe Magnetic. Liuiment will give Speedy
needed, the team is taken from the
if applied to the parts affected.
field and driven to the store. Such a Relief,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
loss of time is a serious matter and generally.
should.be thoughtfully guarded aginst
by ample provision of all such articles Price 25 G en ts per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by
of the farm. It is a poor time to mend
a harrow when it should be at work in
the field.
will find it for sale also by SMITH,
We do not favor that economy—if it Dealers
K U N E & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
may be so called—that relies upon the Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.
neighbors for many of the tools of the
farm. There are certain farm imple TH E POPULAR
ments that may he owned in partner
D IN IN G ROOMS,
ship, as a roller or reaper, hut the con
stant borrowing of rakes, forks, etc.,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
is not a wise and economical practice, Main, Norristown,
Be provided with all these essential
H A R R Y B. LO N G , Proprietor,
farm tools, and have them in good or Is the place to go to get anvtbing you may deder, and at hand when the time arrives sir.e in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
for using them.
best in town, done up in every style. Remem
Now is the time to look to these and
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
matters, and make all needed prepa when
in town.
ration for the busy days that will soon
he here. In the peace of winter pre
P E N S IO N S .
pare for the war of spring.—American
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
Agriculturist.

Mont.g.

Heelnier’s Patent Level Trait

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 2^13 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

B e R ea d y E a r ly .— A

A bout N est E ggs .—The

G-HOGERIESI

P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.

If you want free sample copies of the largest
and best agricultural paper in the country, write
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mail it to Farmers' Friend Pub. Co.,
South Bend, lad.' Price 50 cents a year and
Premiums to every subscriber.

LAN SD ALE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

est

F in e C u t l e r y ,
I ce C rea m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d C ag es .

F arm ers Î

H E U B N E R & SO N S,

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell i t
W

--------—3 ? B I C E S

Ordernow. B'mitby Bard: DrafVPost Office
Order, or l>gis ered Le ’or» B. ::ed a d s
without aMoment’e Del; 7 . Factory r :nt\:
and night. Organs built <n old y Ian. $ 0, $1
to 11Rtops. Catalogue Free. Address or ca
DANIEL F. BHATIY, Vaehhgton, Y.ovi

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO
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And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
6ee my

BEE-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—?7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. An kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine, my goods, whether you purchase
or not.
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Very Lowest Figures,

o-fi I gJh?
o “ Sei a

Geo. D. Detwiler.

